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Attempted murder charged
Tony Anthony Jones, 27, 1405 W. 16th 

Street Sanford, was attested by Sanford police 
late Friday night for attempted murder, use of a

commission of a felony and 
at a firearm by a convicted felon 
efedly shot his wife. ChereUe Jones, 

several times with an unidentified 25 caliber 
handgun while at her residence at 1811 
Persimmon Ave. According to a Sanford fire 
Department paramedic. Jones sustained two 
gunshot wounds, one to the right middle back 
and one to the right aide of the face by the 
earlobe. Jones was airlifted to Orlando Regional 
Medical Center and at 10*0 p.m. Friday night 
eras listed in crttcal but stable condition.

Tony Jones fled  the scene and was 
apprehended by police, with information from 
an anonymua call, at 1408 W. 16th St.. Sanford. 
But the weapon waa not recovered. Jones was

NMM MM kf Ap>y« MmMM
■via Clemens, Richard
a Aldrich.

U)NOWOOO — The Ctfy'eir Longwood Parks 
and Recreation Department's Fall Softball 
League w «  be starting Sent 19. 1994. There 
w ill be games played Monday, Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Friday, director Sandy Lomax 
mid Friday. There will be mens C and co-ed 
softball. Registration is going on at this time. 
Any team talereeted in Joining the league should 
call Lomax. 260-3447 or Steve Smith 381-6974. 
Prices ranye from 9220 co-ed to 9290 mena per 
team for 10 weeks, one night a week. Games will

The child within
LARK MARY — A humor-play workshop 

called "Radiocaver the'Child Within" will be 
held st the Lake Mary Community Center on 
Sept. IS. from TtSO until 9 p.m. The event is 
designed to train parents, teachers, students 
and grandparents on effectively interact with
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NEWS D IG EST

□  Sports 
Now toamt added

SANFORD — In the name of gender equity 
Seminole county high schools plsn to add 
•ever*) freshman girls teams this fall.
•ee Page 11.

\\□ _________
That's rtatsm

For continuous coverage of a local 
trial, an update on Lake Mary Girl Scouts 
remembering one of their own who died, local 
residents' opinions on the Citadel's first remale 
cadet who must shave her head, our 
Superhighway Patrolman's latest look st the 
world of computers and a nostalgic trip back to 
the drugstores and restaurants Sanford teens 
frequented In the 80s and 60s. just look Inside 
today.

•••*

- T o d a y :  P a r t ly  
cloudy with a chance
o f scattered after* 
noonshowers and 
th u n d e r s to r m s .
Highs in the low to 
m id  9 0 s .  W in dm id  9 0 s .  W in d  
southeast at 8-10 
mph. Chance of rainmph 
40 pi

Mi

Obnoxious in public
Activist: Nuisance laws enforced with 
discrim ination; Mayor: Let’s meet, talk
9y J. MARK BARPtILD
Herald Senior 8taff Writer___________

SANFORD — Community activist 
Johnell Jackson says the city and 
county d iscrim in ate  against 
minorities with lax enforcement of 
nuisance codes and other laws. 

Everything Is regulated by law.

except Ihr black species." said 
Jackson, n resident of Sanford nnd 
member ol llic Wrslslde Homeown
ers Association.

Jackson has written Mayor Hcllyc 
Smith and the clly commission, the 
Florida Department of Law En
forcement. Pres. BUI Clinton, local 
congressmen and legislators and

county commissioners In an effort 
to bring attention lo conditions In 
low-income, minority communities.

Smith said Friday she plans to 
conduct a worksesslon with 
Jackson early next month to dis
cuss his concerns.

" I personally am always con
cerned when someone has a com

plaint nbout the city." wild Smith. 
“ I w an t to  h o ld  th is  in n 
worksesslon so wc can really girt 
down and have some good In-depth 
conversation on this. I hope hr lias 
something constructive for us and 
gives us uscnbtr suggest Ions."

In his Idler. Jackson stales local 
law enforcement and government 
agencies overlook blighted condi
tions and nuisance activities In 
minority neighborhoods. hut not 
white neighborhoods.

Jackson wrote. In pari. "When
□See Nulseace, Fage 7A

Great sportjs in Sanford, Lake Mary
By SUSAN W EM MCA 
and MARY HOWELL
Herald Correspondents__________

SANFORD — Somebody must be 
living right. The organisers for 
several outdoor events In this area 
couldn't have asked for better 
weather Saturday.

The Hat of available activities for 
the weekend wee quite long, rang
ing from safety demonstrations lo 
benefit fund-reisers to concerts and
plays and family-oriented actlvltes. 
Two of the piost strenuous events, 
especially for the participants, was

the Central Florida Family Sports 
Festival, a t ’Fort Mellon Park. San
ford. and fihe Seminole Family 
YMCA opeii house nnd Corporate 
Fun-A-Rami. In Lake Mary.

The Family Sports Festival, a 
two-day event sponsored by the 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
kicked ofT Saturday morning with 
bicycle racing The park brimmed 
with laughter and racers perspired 
from high temperatures and intense 
workouts. The blryclc racing lasted 
through the day with occasional 
breaks for other events.
□See Festival. Page 7A

Sieve Brown, 18, 
Lonowood, shows 
off hie skills one 
bike el the 
Central Florida
Family Sports 
Festival In FI. 
Msllon Park. The 
event continues 
today.

HartM atwM hy Mag** Haraack

All in a 
day’s work
Burglary suspects 
nabbed, but cop, 
tot hurt in chase
ByV ieftll
Herald SUM Writer

»  Ofc. David Del Roeeo wee Injured passenger car during a high speed chase of two 
i hie petrol car collided Friday with a butgiary suspects. A child was also Injured.

SANFORD — A high speed chase through n 
residential area ended In the capture of two 
burglary suspects and In a wreck between the 
Sanford poller officer who gave chuse and a
woman with a child as her passenger.

The two suspects tn a residential burglury on 
East 15th Street. Steve Coffee and Freddie 
Alexander, both or Oviedo, were being chased 
through the neighborhood at West 20th Street
and Holly Avenue. „  ,

According to a Florida Highway Patrol rr|Hiri.

□ to e  Chase, Page «a

jj Students scoring higher In math, science
I Staff Writer

“  ®(udf nUJUT «*ofng better In math 
***** ? ********  ■ft*r American education
waa rebuked for a "rising Ude of mediocrity." but 
their reading and writing skills have remained 
stagnant, the Education Department said but

w P *  ***• N,lUo« * l  Assessment of
Educational Progress, better known as the 
Nation's Report Card, reflect schools' Increased 
emphasis on science and math.

Locally, students have shown a similar pattern 
of large increases in math, but smaller ones In 
reading and writing skills.

This to. however, because the Seminole County 
scores have been high all along, Deve Winner 
director of testing f o X  d t a t r i ^ i i T  ■’

There has also been an emphasis on encourag- 
Uig students, especially females and minorities, to 
take more upper level math and science courses.

(The scores in those areas 
pave increased while the read
ies and writing scores have 
simply remained nigh. f

___________-Deve Winger

"The scores In those areas have Increased while 
the reading and writing scores have simply 
remained high." Winger said.

The nation's commitment to Improve learning 
in niaih and science to starting to show some 
rewards." Education Secretary Richard Riley 
said. '

The report said 9- and 13-year-olds In 1992 
showed better understanding o f math and science 
fundamentals than students in the same age 
group m ihc late 1970s.

In both math and science, students were taking 
more advanced courses. In 1992. 92 percent of

17-year-olds had taken biology, up from HH 
percent In 1986. Increases also were registered 
for chemistry, to 49 percent front 40 percent, and 
physics, to 14 percent from 10 permit.

In 1992. 76 percent of 17-ycar-olds said science 
should be a required subject, up from 62 |tercetil 
In 1977.

With reading and writing performance general
ly flat. Riley called on parents lo help their 
children.

"Children who read and arc read lo. who see 
their parents read, who have a variety of reading 
materials In the home, and who write letlrrs or 
notes at home read and write better." he said.

There has been a similar effort In Seminole 
County schools to ensure tliut students use 
readlng and. writing skills In an Integrated 
approach to learning ail subjects.

"Writing and reading are skills that ate 
important to all aspects of the curriculum." I)r. 
Marion Dailey, executive director of Instructional 
□ to e  Beerss. Page 7A
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Murder trial: Accused takes stand
KKK protests white baby abprtions

MELBOURNE. Fla. — Nine members or the Ku Klux Klan 
protected Saturday outside a clinic to condemn the abortion or 
white babies and the presence of court-ordered federal 
marshals.

When asked If he would protest the abortion of non-while 
babies. Klan member J.D. Alder said: *'Wc wouldn't bother In 
the least. ... 1 can't feign concern for someone I don't care 
about. ... I consider the abortion of while babies tantamount to 
racial suicide.’ '

Dressed In robes carrying the KKK Insignia, the Klansmcn 
picketed the Aware Woman Center For Choice, criticizing 
Attorney General Janet Reno for deploying U.S. marshals to 
enforce a court-endorsed buffer zone at the clinic.

Reno's action followed last month's shooting deaths of an 
abortion doctor and his escort outside a Pensacola abortion 
clinic.

One sign read "Reno — call ofT the shock troops." and 
another read. "Federal tyranny."

John Baumgardner, a former grand dragon of the Invisible 
Empire or the Knights of the KKK In Florida and protest 
organizer, .said the marshals were sent to Intimidate 
anti-abortion protesters and curtail their First Amendment 
rights.

About half-dozen demonstrators from the pro-choice group 
Refuse and Resist also were on hand, chanting. "Operation 
Rescue and the KKK — same tactics to get their way."

SANFORD -  Despite on-going 
physical abuse and threats from 
her boyfriend during their rela
tionship. Michele Roger testified 
Friday "I was crazy about him. I 
didn't wnnt to break-up." The 
pair reunited after breakups 
because "We had a stong physi
cal attraction and sometimes we 
were like a brother and sister, we 
had real fun."

Roger. 28. Is on trial for second 
degree murder In the stabbing 
death of David Richmond who 
disappeared two years ago. His 
body has never been found. Just 
prior to the opening of the trial 
Roger’s father and brother de-
__a A-   --_ . . l  ^  D lnUM tnnri'ascribed moving Richmond’s 

body from the Oviedo con- 
domlnum where he died and 
disposing of it In the ocean.

After working until 3 a.m. 
Sept. 6. 1992. Roger described 
how she stabbed Richmond as 
the two argued In their home 
after he attempted to push her 
face onto a hot stove burner 
where she was heating water for 
tea. She kicked him In the crotch 
which loosened his grip on her 
hair, then she grabbed a fruit 
knife from the counter. She told 
him to leave, he hesitated then

Dafansa and proMCutlng attorneys address the Judge during Michele Roger's taaHmony Friday,
punched her In theTacc and said Richmond stagger backward, connected so Roger went to her
"I 'm  going to f------- In' kill She went to him. crying. "David, parents home for help. She said
you." As he started to punch her say something," shaking him she left, not knowing whether 
again. Roger aald she stabbed trying to get a response. Richmond was alive or dead,
him In the chest. "I pulled the knife out because When asked by defense at-

Roger said she grabbed the It was hurting him." she re- tomey Mark O'Mara why she did 
counter because she almost counted, "but he didn't say not go to the dow nsta irs 
fainted and thought she was anything." neighbor's or her friend's home
going to throw up as ahe aaw The telephone had been dls* If order, Fags BA

Clinton tightens Cuban sanctions
WASHINGTON -  Moving to punish and further Isolate Fidel 

Castro. President Clinton slapped new sanctions on Cuba's 
Communist government Saturday that will cut off an 
Important source of hard currency: payments by Cuban- 
Americans to their relatives back home.

Accusing Caatro of trying to defuse unrest at home by 
provoking Cuban citizens to flee to Florida. Clinton declared: 
"T lie solution to Cuba's many problems Is not an uncontrolled 
exodus. It Is freedom and democracy."

In a written and broadcast statement. Clinton said he was 
barring cash payments by Cuban-Amcricans to relatives In 
Cuba and putting new limits nn flights between the United 
States and the Island nation. He also pledged Increased and 
ampllftedxU.S. radio broadcasts Into Cuba warning residents 
not to take to the seas.

The Cuban Foreign Ministry denounced the action and

A  bridge over 
troubled waters?

Although not scheduled on the 
agenda for Thursday night's city 
commission meeting, the matter 
was brought up early  for 
extensive discussion.

Soldiers Creek, a small stream 
of water, flows through Wood 
Street as well as other areas In 
the city Including Calico Road. 
Wagonwheel Way. Austin Street 
and even C.R. 427.

In heavy rain periods, such as

denied the Cuban government had encouraged residents to 
flee.

"The U.S. government In no way tackles the essence of the 
problem, which Is the fact that there is a policy deliberately 
aimed at making life unbearable in Cuba." Carlos Fernandez.

LAKE MARY -  Wood Street Is 
the connecting road between 
Van Buren Avenue and Hum
phrey Road in Lake Mary. It la 
also flooded, and closed to 
through traffic.

At leaat one city commissioner 
suggested putting up a bridge 
across a heavy rainfall runoff 
area.

Wood Street will, for the time 
being, remain closed at one 
point, pending approval of the 
c ity 's  Installation o f larger 
dnUnitfe pipes.

Police CWer Richard Beary 
said the closure would not pre
vent public safety vehicles from 
going into the area, aa access 

. would be from two other streets.
Beary said he was pleased the 

jetty was considering the Wood 
• Street problem. a*oac»teHs4<oar- 
ihad already been damaged 
because of a flooded  a rea on the 
street, prior to the closure.

have occurred recently, the 
creek begins to flow rapidly, and 
where adequate drainage la not 
available. It often begins to flood 
nearby property.

Such Is the case on Wood 
Street now. where the city has 
been forced to close the street at 
the Soldiers Creek underpass.

Director of Public Works BUI 
Temby explained how. two years 
ago, a temporary repair job waa

Readers speak 
Should cadet 
shave her

ritual-ready Ibr bubal or does 
It h e lp tn e  students con
centrate on their duties by 
removing Individuality and 
strive to create a unity? Local 
citlsena were presented with 
the case and acted as Judge 
and^juiy. The results were

Julia Hanes said. " I  don't 
feel like she should be there in 
the first place. I'm from the old 
school that feels a woman 
shouldn't do that kind of 
thing."
, Don Nettles said. "Bure she

Herald Correspondent

The Way We WereSANFORD — There has been 
much talk over the years 
about equal rights for men and 
women. Our Constitution 
states that all men are created 
equal. Most recently a woman 
named Shannon Faulkner has 
pursued a military school, the 
Citadel, for her training. She 
fought persistently to obtain 
entrance. One requirement of 
this private establishment 
versus the other three gov
ernment military schools was 
that students are required to 
shave their heads. At the 
present. Citadel is an all male 
school. Faulkner would be the 
first female to gain admission 
there. Should she be required 
to shave her head like "all the 
guys?" Should an exception

Memorable drug 
stores, eateries
i t  in n iTE i 'm M D fn u n —  Me Reynolds drugstore

McReynolda was located
v T o d a y  we're going to re«, the southwest comer of Sanford 
Ihtnisce about some memorable Avenue and 25th St. and was 
Sanford drug Stores and restau- owned by pharmacist "D oc" 
r p n t p  — M c R e y n o l d a .  A.C. McReynolds. (Cltgo Service 
Touchtons. Angela and the Pig Station is presently on that 
and Whistle. I hope that my comer.) McReynolds had corn- 
memories of these places will stir plete pharmacy service, but It 
up some of your own and that waa known mostly for Its soda 
you will contact me with them fountain, curb service and 
so I can share them with milkshakes. The milkshakes 
everyone. O S ss  • t la s c lp h s r ,P a g s B A

be made for their first woman? 
Is this an antiquated military

Tonight: Partly cloudy with 
scattered evening showers and 
thunderstorms. Low in the lower 
to mid 70s. Light southeast 
wind. Chance of rain 30 percent. 
Monday: Partly cloudy with 
scattered afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. High around 90. 
Wind southeast 10 mph. Chance
of rain 40 percent.

Tuesday through Thurday: 
Partly cloudy with scattered 
mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms. Lows In the 
lower to mid 70s. Highs in the 
upper 80s to lower 90s.

The high temperature in Or
lando on Friday was 92 degrees 
and Saturday's overnight low 
was 73 degrees as reported by 
the National Weather Service.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending at 6 p.m. Satur
day totalled .00 Inches.

The temperature at 6 p.m. 
Saturday was 89 degrees. 
□Relative humidity...61 percent
□Wind.......... southeast 13 mph
□Barometric pressure.....29.98
□Sunset............ ....... 7:58 p.m.

aja .. 8:50 p.m.: MqJ. 12:15 a-m.. 
12:40 p.m. TDSSt Daytona 
Basoki highs. 9:22 a m.. 9:48

6 m.; lows, 3:12 a.m.. 3:28 p.m.: 
ow Smyrna Baaabt highs. 

9:27 a.m.. 9:51 p.m.: lows. 3:17 
a.m.. 3:31 p.m.; Casaa Bsasbi 
highs. 9:42 a.m., 1006 p.m.: 
lows. 3:32a.m.. 3:48 p.m.

Sunday, August 21. 1M4 
Vol. M. No. 312

□Sunrise,Daytona Bsachi Waves are Vt 
foot and choppy. Current la from 
the south with a water tempera
ture of 78 degrees.

Now Smyrna Poach: Waves 
are 1-2 feet and aemi-glaasy. 
There la a current from the 
north. Water temperature Is 78

NUlwsuMs 
MW* tt Os*
Nm HvIUs 
•few Orison* 
Nsw YartCtty

TH E W EATHER
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MONDAY 
Ptly cldy 98-78
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POLICE BRIEFS
Altercation and shooting

Lake Mary police made two arreata Thursday, ofter they 
responded to a call regarding an altercation underway at 128 
Oakvlcw Circle. When police arrived, they were told that some 
gunshots had been heard, and witnesses said seven persons 
had left the residence In a Jeep, Otflccni stopped the Jeep on 
Country Club Road and began an Investigation. Two of the 
seven were placed under arrest In connection with the Incident.

Timothy Harold Bankhorst. 21. 128 Oakvlew Circle, was 
charged with aggravated assault, use of firearm In commission 
of a felony. Improper exhibition of a dangerous firearm, and 
dlscharglng/brandlshlng a firearm.

Stacey Everett Merldlth. 20. of 989 Wild Flower Way. 
Longwood, also a passenger In the Jeep, was arrested on the 
same charges as Bankhourst. plus an additional charge of 
poaaesalon of a firearm by a convicted felon.

Burglary arrest
SherlfTa deputies arrested Martin Dclmar McDaniel. 19. of 

116 Eastern Fork. Longwood, at hla residence Thursday. 
Deputies said on Aug. 3, a vehicle had been burglarized on 
Swcetbrlar Branch, with *669 in Items taken. McDaniel was 
located following a check of finger prints, and arrested on 
charges of burglary and grand then greater than 8300.

Drug arrests
•  Members of the Clty/County Investigative Bureau arrested 

John David Fowler. 37, of 124 Dublin Drive. Lake Mary, 
following an undercover sting early Friday near Jackson Street 
and Merritt Street. Fowler was charged with possession of 
marijuana under 20 grama, and purchase of cocaine.

•The Sanford police Special Investigative Unit. S1U. arrested 
Patricia Victoria Slroschlne, 28, of 500 W. Airport Blvd,. 
Thursday, following a drug atlng at Ftnt Street and Poplar 
Avenue. She was charged with attempted purchase of cocaine, 
and loitering.

Traffic stops
•  Thomas Neal Tcirell, 24. 1117 Fulton Street. Sanford, was 

stopped by Florida Highway Patrol troopers on U.S. Highway 
17-92 early Friday. He waa charged with driving under the 
Influence of alcohol, and driving with a suapended/revoked 
license.

•John B. Lancaster, 30. of Winter Springs, was stopped on 
Grant Street by Longwood police Thursday. He was charged 
with driving with a suapended/revoked license, and resisting 
an officer without violence.

•William Eric Cameron. 25. 600 Park, waa stopped by 
Sanford police at Seventh Street and Mellonville Avenue 
Friday. He was charged with having a suspended driver's 
license.

Warrants sarvad
•  Robert Lee Daniels. 21. 73 Seminole Gardens, was located 

by deputies at his residence Thursday. He was wanted for 
falling to appear on a charge of driving with a suspend- 
ed/revoked license.

•  Kelvin Donald Beasley, 27. 40 Shenandoah Village 
Apartments, was located at his residence by deputies 
Thursday. He waa wanted for violation of probation on a 
conviction of possession of cocaine.

•Cassandra Jean James, 29. 1800 W. 13th Place, was 
arrested at her residence Thursday. She was wanted on a writ 
of bodily attachment.

W W  riportodto authoring
' •  A woman told deputies she was waUUat_oear 8.R. 46 and 

Upaala Road at approximately 10 p.m. Wednesday, when the 
was approached by a man. reportedly on a bike, who knocked 
her to the ground and stole her purse containing 890 In cash 
and 861 In medication.

•  A 8100 bill was reportedly stolen from a woman's purse 
Wednesday at a residence In the 3600 block of Lincoln Street.

•Sanford police report *a 1964 Pontiac, white and gray, 
license number NLM-39E, waa reported atolen Wednesday 
from the 600 block of Park Avenue.

gm rit intj • i.. 
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DUI charges resolved in court
Former chief for state attorney fined, placed on probation

By SANDRA 8LUOTT
Herald Staff Writer______________

SANFORD -  The former chler 
of operations In State Attorney 
Norm Wolflnger*. Sanford office 
who resigned last year after 
being arrested on a drunken 
driving charge had his driver's 
license revoked for six months, 
was placed on supervised pro
bation with standard conditions, 
and must attend an alcohol 
education school. He was also 
ordered to perform 50 hours of 
community service.

Dominic John (Jack) Scalcra 
111 waa not present at the hearing 
Wednesday before county court 
Judge Marlene M. Alva when his 
attorney submitted the written 
pleas of no contest and not guilty 
to driving under the Influence 
and failure to drive In a single 
lane.

Scalcra resigned on October 
12 the day after he was arrested 
by sheriff's deputies at State 
Road 434 and Markham Woods 
Road for drunken driving. The 
governor’s office appointed a 
special prosecutor from Lake 
County to handle the case.

During his arrest. Scalcra ref
used to perform field sobriety 
tests or allow blood alcohol 
testing. Numerous motions were

r * &

For the DUI charge he was 
fined 8250 plus court costs and 
other fees totaling 8477.50. In 
addition, he was placed on six 
months supervised probation 
and ordered to perform 50 hours 
of community service. The Judge 
permitted a buy out of the 
community service duties at a 
rate of 810 per hour.

Court records show Scalcra 
paid the court clerk 8977.50 on 
Thursday. Early termination of 
the supervised probation was 
also allowed under the sentence. 
Scalcra was to pay 840 a month 
for coat of supervision.

Invitation to bM
J K 1 Holm** Constructors, Inc.. F.O. 

bos irra. Ztiiwood, n m -tm  •*•*» 
subcontractor bid* on lb* latohouM of 
lomlnoto prolact. Plans at CFBE. 
Dodea and our olllca. Call Paul 

MasM txm .

Ijuotl 
lOfandaby at4:M

JCPenney

FOR JUNIORS
NATIONAL BRANDS 

SALE

SAVE ON
•JORDACHE*
• LEVT8*
•RIO*
• CURRANT8*
•BONGO*

25% O FF
VESTS AND BODYSUITS

S A LE  8.99
R80.91S. REFERENCE 
POINT# SHORT-SLEEVE 
KNIT TEE

S A LE 19.99

FOR MEN

S A LE 21.99
H 8S.M .M . ARIZONA# 
LOOSE-FIT DENIM JEANS

NOW  31.99
RELAXED-FIT LEW80 REO 
TASn. 550 5 POCKET 
JEANS

NOW  34.99
LEVT8* DOCKERS* 
CANVAS PANTS

FOR CHILDREN
PRESCHOOL AND 

SCHOOLAQE 
BOYS AND GIRLS

TOP SALE
•10% OFF WHEN YOU 

BUY 1 TOP 
•20% OFF WHEN YOU 

BUY 2 TOPS 
•30% OFF WHEN YOU 

BUY 3 OR MORE TOPS

SA LE 26.99 NOW  16.99

RAFFERTY. 
PATTERNED PLEATED 
RAYON SKIRT OR 
STRINGBEAN. SOLID 
PLEATED SKIRT

LEVI S* DOCKERS.
POLO SHIRT OR LOOSE- 
FIT PLEATED COTTON 
TWILL PANTS

S A LE 13.99
R#0.17.88. STAFFORD* 
DRESS SHIRT

GIRL8 LEE* 5 POCKET 
COTTON DENIM JEAN8

NOW  23.99
BOY8 LEVT8* 550 
RELAXED-FIT DENIM 
JEAN8

n x m s u o N i t i  a  a* a h a  _  A A

25% O FF 5 A LE  5,99 25% O FFf c U / O  V / l l  Ran. 88. PACKAGE OF 3 *
SELECTED HATS AND
b a c k p a ck s________

Rag. 88. PACKAGE OF 3 
TOWNCRAFT* BRIEFS JOCKEY* UNDERWEAR 

FOR GIRLS

o o i n o  V U m a H T * 1

HWY. 17-92, Sanford

filed during the court case, felony division chief, then as 
challenging whether the court chief o f operations, a position he 
should allow certain evidence at held for two years, 
the trial. Some challenges were
on constitutional groun__

The court record stated that 
Judge Alva told the parlies 
March 30 would be the final 
continuance granted In the case.

At the time or his arrest, 
Scalcra had been with Wolf- 
Ingcr’s office four years, first as a

rsiNCE
1B72

HHMf APPHANCf CFNTfR

C H IC K E N  W IR E  
M A L L

Indoor • Fully Air Conditioned 
Best W orld In The Deil, 

Best DEAL IN THE WORLD

• VENDOR SPACE AVAILABLE •
ill EM fa SM Moric OoMtom Srtrd

Located net* Sttntord Marina
3 2 4 -7 5 1 9

Honest, Dependable, 
r .. Guaranteed and Dedicated 

Service with a Personal 
Concern for Your Repair 

Needs.
Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions

Rtpairing Mdfteiuilding Automatic Transmissid 
209 W. 25th St, Sanford 3 2 2 -

30 Year*, Same Location hv- ŵ  |

.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
On Thursday, August 25,1994, the City of Longwood will hold a Public Meeting to present and 
discuasthe proposed design alternatives for RangeUne Road from SR  434 toLongwood Hills 
Road. W e encourage you to attend andjoin In the discussion with any commentsTquestions 
and/or suggestions that you may have. Please sign In at the front desk when you arrive at the 
meeting in order for us to keep a record of the attendance. ^

Date: Thursday, August 25,1994 

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Place City of Longwood Copmmisslon Chambers 
175 West Warren Avenue 
Longwood, Florida 32750

. ‘ ‘ '  ilim Ot l

iiii'M iviiii tt

Persons are advised that if they decide to appeal any decisions made at these meetings/ 
hearings, they will need a record of the proceedings and for such purpose, they may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record ot the proceedings Is made, which record Includes the testimony 
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based, per section 286.0105, Florida Statutes.

Persons with disabilities ntfeding assistance to participate in any of these proceedings should 
contact the A D A  Coordinator at (407) 260-3481, at least 48 hours In advance of the meeting.

In today's economy, isn't it wise 
to plan for retirement now?

Personal Flex Annuity
7. 05°  o '

• Principal guaranteed by 
National Home Life

• 4% minimum interest 
guarantee for life of contract

• Tax-deferred accumulation

• No sales charges or hidden
fees**

• Start with as little as $3,000

• Daily interest crediting

• A  variety o f guaranteed 
income options

• National Home Life Assurance 
Company is rated A+  
(Superior) by A.M. Best and 
A A  (Excellent) by S&P

For more infortnation, call Tom Sells 
or Peter Christensen 

o f Security Financial Network,  Inc. 
located at SunBank today:

(407) 237-5761

Fixed annuities are offered through Security Financial Network, Inc., which U not an affiliate of 
SunTrust Banks, Inc., SunBank or any of their affiliates. Fixed annuities are obligation* of the 
S r in ^ r a m e  company. They are not offered by, guaranteed by or obligation, of SunTrust 
Bankable., SunBank or any of their affiliate*. In addition, annuities are not deposit accountoand 
m n of (niured by tlv? FmIcmI DepositIftsufsncsCocporstion (puiC). .
Involve* investment risk, including the possible loss of principal.

• Rate effective 5/2/94, Include* a 1% first year bonus and is subject to change- 
*• Surrender and/or tax penalties may apply for early withdrawal.

'
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wore mother* of aomo of tha 
Moll, Dion Otanwaki, troop 
Jamlgan and leader, Donna

•l L • •

2| -4|ITf itrtv/ no m in mil itil »i v j i .y  
.a ja b jn u l  Ih j j i i i  i u  

|or^ilr iiiii o 'm w  cvii moriA
s u p i r . s i z i  f r i t o -l a v  s h a c k s  . ^ oA ' M O n  o r i g i n a l  i c s d  t i a

Including Loy’» rtgulor or wavy potato In 16-ot. bottU*.
chip*. KC Lay’*, Toitlta* and Frlto*. Anortod flavor*.

tupnl
vaitom aiti
i i. rjl‘.y

2-LITIR f l f t l  PROOUCTJ
■ ip t l, OI*t P#pil, Mountain Daw. 

Out Mountoln Oow and mar*. 
12*pk. Papil product*, 2.91

Roglitar to win a Targat gift carllllcata for your ichool at tha 
Paptl dliplay In your local Torgat *toro. No purchaio nacaitary.

l sot Street.
' CcA m  collided wtth a tekrvl- 
•  ton  r e p o r t e r ,  and  waa

a week 8 AM to 9:30 pm?

• 1400417.2663
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rerc without any doubt the beat 
lade anywhere; if you ever had 
ie there, you've been spoiled 

or any other milkshake. And 
an tjbu believe that they only 
at 204 during the 1940s and 

1950s?
‘ This was one of the places to 
Jo after a date, a school event, a 
jail game, or whatever happen- 
fig there was In Sanford. You 
vent to see all your friends — of 
all ages — and the milkshakes 
Arcre a huge plus. Cars would be 
parked all along1 the pavement 
-nerved for curb service and 
sometimes on the grass on either 
side. There were only a couple of 
tables Inside as curb service was 
the thing.

McRcynolds even had delivery 
service; not Just of prescriptions, 
but of most anything else they 
sold. I remember as a child when 
1 would have baby sitters, we 
would order Pepsi and th’ey 
ikould deliver! Later we craved 
milkshakes, so we'd call 90 and 
pretty soon here would be one of 
th e  d e l i v e r y  b o y s  fro m

McRcynolds at the door. (I 
started to say dial 90, but we 
didn't have dlat phones; we had 
to go through the operator who 
said "number, please.")

Some of the young people who 
worked there as soda jerks, 
waiters, delivery persons, etc. 
were Donald Knight. John Lewis 
Salisbury, Harold Marsh. Dickie 
Prank, Viola Skinner, Wesley 
Dees. Wesley Webb, Clyde Hutt, 
Clark Moore, Betty Jean Earnest. 
BUI Klnard, Paul Hadglns. 
Beatrice Brown, Mack Cleveland. 
Ashby Jones, Minnie Kennedy, 
Eva Jo Hicks, and Chester 
Harper. I'm sure that you re* 
member others.

Doc McRcynolds moved his 
drugstore to 2553 Park Drive 
(where Sanford Carpet Is now) In 
the early 1950s, but to me. It 
was never quite the same. Curb 
service there lasted only a couple 
of years, but the milkshakes 
continued to be excellent. Stu* 
dents from Seminole High would 
hang out there every afternoon 
after school, so part of the 
tradition as a gathering place 
continued.

Murde
Coatlnusd front im id  from Pag* aA
n the complex to get Immediate 
isslstance, Roger responded that 
he downstairs neighbor didn't 
Ike the couple very much, 
iddlng. "I always go to my 
iarentsfor help."

Roger said she was hysterical 
md was told by her mother, her 
ather was handling the sltua* 
Ion.
: Later that same day, Roger 
mid there was mention of con* 
rrete blocks and taking David to 
he beach. She denied telling a 
ormer dancer, who testified 
mrller In the trial that the body 
was burned. She never told 
>ollcc what happened, because 
ihe was scared what might 
rappen to her father. Neither her 
'ather nor brother wanted to talk 
ibout what they did with 
David's body, Roger said. She 
laid the family never had a 
neetlng to put together a story 
ibout the Incident.

| During' her day*long testimo
ny, Roger described a tempestu- 
~ a relationship with Richmond 

Ing he was Jealous, control* 
and possessive. He disliked 
working as a topless dancer 
she disliked his cocaine use.
ptlng frequent fights r ( 
e money she made as a 

In a number of men's 
bo paid the m^Jor portion of 

je couple's living expenses, 
loger said. Richmond earnings 
is a lawn maintenance worker 
vere low and later he borrowed 
honey from Roger's mother to 
itart his own tree service bus!* 
teas, but Income from that 
venture was sporadic. In a good 
reek. Roger said she could make 
t few thousand dollars as a 
lancer In a mens' club,

She said Richmond blamed 
ter because his business was not 
tucceedlng claiming If she was a 
troper wife, she'd help him. For 
i time, she worked with him In 
he lawn business but returned 
o dancing because they needed 
the Income. Richmond blamed 
his drug use on her dancing 
because she was not home so he 
would hang out with friends 
•from his rock'n'roll band days. 

Roger testified Richmond 
msed her beloved pets, chok* 

ng her dog. killing one bird and 
Rowing others to fly  out 

ough an open door. She said 
threatened to kill or disfigure 

her pets and her family 
bers at various times. The 

buse escalated In the latter 
In the relationship when 

she claims Richmond was using 
increasing amounts of cocaine. 
Richmond yanked, pulled or cut

Shave
female. I don't think they 
should hold the tradition so £

Clarence Heppei said. "She 
forced her way into the school 
and that's the rules so she 
needs to abide by the rules. I 
put in 23 years with the U.B, 
Navy. Now she needs to apply 
by the rules." Aa Heppei slid 
da his baseball cap he further 
compiented. "Besides Ood 
made a lot of heads and the 
ones he didn't like he covered 
up," as he revealed his thtnn* 
log hairline.

Linda Orama said, "t don't 
think the girls should have to 
shave their heads. A short hair 
cut would be fine but not 
shaving."

Michael Patryxyn said, "U 
wouldn't look good for her. My 
dad waa 21 years In the Navy. 
Short cuts for girts would be 
OK. Why docs she want to go 
to an all male school any*
wsy?'*

Ronslonald Tanner said. " I  
believe If she wants to be there 
she needs to do what they 
want."

Charles Pounder said. "If 
she wants to be there she 
ought to shave."

Michael Hike! said. "1 don't

think the tradition should be 
dropped of shaving their head 
whether male or female. If you 

into the military you should 
what they tell you."

Emmett Carter said. "The 
school has been that wsy for 
too long. If she wants to go 
there and wants It that bad she 
needs to follow the rules."

Cart RelnUes said, " I was in 
the Navy for three years. I 
don't think she ought to be 
there at all. If she gets In the 
school she should follow regu
lations Just i|k* the boys."

His wife. Marilyn, said. "IT 
the boys have to shave, she 
should too."

Jimmy Singletary said, "1 
think she should have s  short 
hair cut. I have a brother in 
the Navy. If the girts go into 
the military they should have 
short hair cuts b u t.n o t 
shaved."

Conrad Lawrence said. 
"They bussed me. I waa in the 
Army 24 years. If women want 
to get Into what men are doing 
then everyone ahould be 
treated equal. She's fighting to 
be in a male place. I f  you want 
to go to a male place you 
should do what they do. The 
hair grows back. U did with 
me, it's Just a little receding 
now."

Roger's hair during the rets* 
tlonshlp.

She said he poured orange dye 
on her hair while she was 
sleeping in an attempt to keep 
her from dancing In the toplesa 
clubs.

The night before she was to 
pose for a calendar for one club, 
her boyfriend gave her a black 
eye, cut off some of her hair and 
kept her up all night so she 
could not attend the photo ahoot. 
She got permission from the 
photographer for Richmond to 
go on the second shoot for the 
pln*up work at the beach and the 
couple "had fun."

Richmond was Jealous of peo
ple close to Roger from family 
members to girlfriends but 
especially men and club patrons. 
Fights broke out between the 
two If she refused to give him 
her nightly earnings which she 
kept In knee-high boots she 
sometimes wore or her bag.

When the couple split up three 
times, her father changed the 
house locks, but Richmond re
turned. either convincing a lock
smith he lived there or breaking 
In with the help of friends. Roger 
let him stay after the Incidents.

He sometimes punched her or 
h)t her with his arm on which be
wore 65 metal bracelets. f

About two weeks after the 
subbing:1 Roger returned to the 
condomtnum. She said aba did 
not do any cleanup at her home 
although she painted the floor 
betw een  the k itchen  and 
bathroom.

"There waa a brownish color 
on the floor, and 1 had to wait so 
long for my carpet to come An. I 
didn’t want to look at it," she 
■aid. "So I painted the floor."

O'Mara asked If the stain was 
blood and she replied, "1 think 
so."

Richmond's body was rolled 
up in carpet and removed from 
the murder scene.. A  carpet 
salesman testified earlier Roger 
and her mother ordered some 
new carpet but delivery was 
delayed slightly.

Prosecutor -Steve Plotnlck 
asked during cross examination 
why Roger did not te ll a 
psychiatrist she was punched In 
the face Just before she stabbed 
her boyfriend.

During a video taped Interview 
w ith  p o lic e  In v e s t ig a t in g  
Richmond's disappearance and 
suspected murder. Roger said, "I 
lied through my teeth through 
that whole thing to protect my 
parents." Roger who once 
aspired to be an actress, added 
"w e ’re all talking the truth 
now."

I remember that I bought my 
prescriptions there during the 
1960a when I was first teaching 
at Seminole High. I would 
charge them, but Doc rarely sent 
a bill. Two or three times a year I 
would go In and pay what 1 
owed. My dad Had done the 
same thing at the old store.

Oordon Kellett bought the 
drugstore probably In the late 
1960a and It continued to have n 
good business for several years. 
Competition came, though, with 
the chain stores and also soda 
fountains became passe', so a 
memorable Institution closed.

Touchtons drugstore
D o c  B i t t i n g  w a s  th e  

pharmacist that 1 remember at 
Touchtons. There was a great 
sods fountain there with stools 
to alt on and also several booths. 
This was where we went after 
moviea (or picture shows as we 
called them) at the RItx Theater, 
after school In the afternoons, or 
anytime we were downtown. On 
Saturday nights we would some
times sign out from the Celery 
Crate and walk to Touchtons. 
And those of ua who were In Otrl 
Scouts had a weekly ritual from 
the time we were In Junior high 
until we graduated from Semi
nole High. Every Friday after
noon we would walk from school 
down to Touchtons where we'd 
fill up several booths and order 
chocolate or vanilla pepsls or 
perhaps a cherry coke. From 
there we would wander Into 
McCrorya for a quick look 
around and sometimes buy 
salted peanuts to eat as we 
walked on down lo Scouts for 
our 4 p.m. meeting. Otrl Scouts

met for years at the former train 
depot across from the PICO 
building about where the Sun- 
Bank's drlve-lmt are now. Irene 
Hinton was our scout leader. 
After our meeting 1 would walk 
to Chase and Company at the 
rorncr of Second Street and Oak 
so I could ride home with my 
dad.

Angtls #■» shack
This restaurant was certainly 

not much lo look at, either 
outside or in, but it sure served 
good food. It was located on 
Sanford Avenue Just south of 
McRcynolds on Ihe opposite side 
of the street; Caribbean Delights 
occupies the building now.

The original owner was Price 
Angel: later his son. Buddy, ran 
the restaurant. This was 4hc 
father and brother or John 
Angel, former Seminole County 
superintendent of schools. "Miss 
Alma" Roland was waitress 
there for years.

As far back as 1 can remember, 
my parents and I Would go there 
quite often for our evening meal. 
I'm sure they had many other 
things on their menu, but their 
hamburger steaks were so de
licious that that's all 1 ever 
remember ordering. Grilled on
ions were ten cents extra; 1 
believe that made the total cost 
f t  for the meal which also 
Included Trench fries, cole slaw, 
and bread. My dad would also 
get the hamburger steak, while 
my mother would opt for fried 
shrimp.

Wc would also go there some
times after Sunday night church 
for a sandwich. During my 
senior year In high school.

bandmaster Ernie Cowley would 
often Join us there then so he 
and my dad could talk over 
plana for the Mardl Gras trip. I 
often wondered how Mr. Cowley 
could sleep after drinking cup 
after cup of coffee during the 
evening.

Angels was also a favorite 
hangout for teen-agers after a 
date as It had curb service and 
on the south side of the building 
It was relatively dark.

Th t Pig and Whlatla
"The Pig" was located on the 

southeast comer of Park Avenue 
and 25lh St. In the vicinity of the 
present Central Forlda Educa
tors Credit Union building. It 
had a huge parking space for 
curb service so It was another 
popular spot for the younger scL. 
They served delicious pork and 
beef barbecue sandwiches; If you 
wanted a full meal you could go 
Inside. I can remember going 
there at various times with 
friends and visiting with others 
all over the parking lot. It was a 
great place to sec people, as were 
all the other places mentioned 
previously.

Instead of International Drive, 
we Sanford teen-agers of the 
1950s would cruise from the Pig 
to McReynolds and then drive 
around Angels. When we'd see 
someone we knew, we'd stop 
awhile for a chat and then drive 
on to the next place. I'm sure It 
all sounds tame to teen-agers of 
today but It was a different time. 
Sanford then was a small, un
sophisticated town and wc all 
knew almost everyone else who 
lived here. It was truly a great 
time and place In which to grow

up and live.
Please do contact me with 

your memories of the above 
places. I am enjoying hearing 
from so many of you who are 
giving me Information I've asked 
for.

Bridge
Continued from Page 2 A
because the dmlnugc lines have 
been determined to be Insuffi
cient to handle the How. and the 
fact that two of the lines have 
already become partially col
lapsed. Some suggestions were 
that heavy trucks driving over 
the pipes, burled under possibly 
as little as one foot or dirt on the 
roadway, were causing llicni to 
collapse.
•Other Ideas Included digging 

up the roadway to a depression 
near the creek crossing, which 
would allow for a cross-flow In 
cases oT heavy rainwater Hows.

One suggestion was different 
however. Commissioner Sheila 
Sawyer proposed the possibility 
of building a bridge over the 
water-llow area on Wood Street. 
"This would resolve most of the 
problems and still allow the road 
to be open to through traffic 
without having to have dips or 
additional pipelines," she said.

Although several commission* 
era considered the Idea as a good 
suggestion, they brought up the 
cost of building such u bridge as 
opposed to replacing the two 25 
foot tong pipes under the road 
surface.

Follow ing a lengthy d is
cussion, It waa decided to re
place the pipes with the larger 
ones.

Refinance
Without Being 
Thrown Any 

Curves.
If you think refinancing your mortgage shouldn’t 

include runarounds, go straight to SunBank. SunBank has 
the mortgage experience to know what Bes ahead. 

Anawe know the shortcuts to help you.
SunBank’s Shortcut Mortgage Program will not only let you 

know what to expert, it s guaranteed: tou’U have a 
decision on your application by the end of the next business 

day, and w e ll be ready to close your loan in 24 business 
days. If we miss either deadline, we'll pay you $300.

At SunBank, refinancing is something you can actually look 
forward to. Come to SunBank for the Shortcut Mortgage 

Program. We offer a variety of other mortgage plans 
with different rates, terms and options. So to decide 01 

mortgage option that is right for you, caB us for more 
information. And take the shortcut

1-800-2-SW1TCH

to * rtitotered leivtce mark belongm* eaduslwhr lo SunTrust Banks, In 
itinstnt upon satisfactory credit report and appraisal. Clown* contingent 
. Thu SunBank ARM loan currently has a 21 annual cap and a t& hlitune

to SunTrust Banks, Inc. Limited time otter.Member FDIC. C lV W  SunBanks, Inc. A SunTrust Bar*. ‘ Peace ot Mind Batkin** to
The Shortcut Moo** ho*™ to *ood <*dy a. (Wticlpacin, * g u iuntn*  ha, a » « b ^ q »  a « Uetin ie cap. uirmi

fwreenuae ratel is brnti upon a 20* down psment tewhin* in a ttO O M ) menuge amount at intetrto 
ur. i2 tS m e n ts * $ 4 4 l7 6 ri!p «m e n ts M  SW J.JO and 3 »  payments a! S « )T  5v. Imetest rates and 
subtea to chance and may vary by county.

nt on a satisfactory title, 
cap. Cuncm itwex 
* —  -  tates stand

terms ate

1
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EDITORIAL

Ban assault
weapons

Moat citizens don't have the foggiest Idea o f 
what ia going on In our nation's capitol. 
Either we aren't being told, or we arc ignoring 
the information on the various matters 
pending before congress.

Whenever any Information is available, 
most people Just read and hear about the 
basics. I f  we would know about and publish 
the full details, they would be so lengthy no 
one would read about them or listen.

One Item which comes to mind Is the gun 
control legislation being tossed back and 
forth. A  big disagreement Is over assault 
weapons. Those are the kind which can fire 
dozens o f rounds In a very short period o f 
time. They are similar to military assault 
rifles we see In the movies.

One side says there is no need to place 
control on such guns, as they are seldom used 
by street criminals.

The other faction says any use o f such a 
weapon could wipe out a room full o f people 
In a moment, and should be banned for public 
use.

Others, who claim, to be sportsmen, say 
they don't want the right to have a fully 
automatic weapon banned. They say they 
have a right to carry any type weapon they 
want when they go hunting, (hunting for 
what?)

Qary Kleck. a criminologist at Florida State 
University says criminals rarely use assault 
weapons. Yet if only one person uses such a

Political parties and primaries
The lOtli century wllnruscd the advent of 

political parties In Europe and the United States. 
Political parties were and arc groups orgnnlzcd 
for the purpose of achieving and exercising 
power within a political syslcm.

Prercvolutlontnry aristocratic and monarrnial 
regimes gave birth to the unfolding of the 
political process. Cliques and factions were 
grouped around noblemen or Influential 
personalities. Some cliques were formed around 
princes, dukes while others Included hankers.
merchants. Industrialists and businessmen.

There were two fundamental types of jiollilcal 
parties, cadre parlies and mass bused parties. 
Mass based parties courted the masses. ( ndre 
parties appealed to an elite few. This set the 
stage for conflict between the aristocracy and the 
bourgeoisie.- The bourgeoisie was comprised of 
merchants, tradesmen, bankers and pro
fessionals. , , .

Seventeenth century English philosopher John 
Locke is credited with extolling the bourgeois 
liberal ideology. The eighteenth century brought 
French philosophers Into the fold of liberal 
Ideology’. The liberal Ideology was embraced by 
the bourgeoisie who desired to change the 
privileges of the aristocracy and remove the 
economic restraints of feudalism and mercan
tilism. Bourgeoisie liberalism ascribed to an 
egalitarian Ideal and a demand for liberty, 
aspirations with which all mankind could 
Idcntifv.

L U R L E N E
S W E E T IN G

The Revolutionary War might be viewed In the 
context of the struggle between conservative 
aristocracy represented by the king and his
supporters and the Insurgents representing

Cl ......bourgeoaie liberalism. The Civil War might be 
examined as a second confrontation between 
conservatives and liberals. Southern aristocratic 
spirits buttressed by the Institution of slavery
and land ownership pitted against liberals who 
valued the preservation of the federal govern
ment.

The Revolutionary War and the Constitution 
preserved basic liberal egalitarian philosophy in 
America. The largest emerging parties in the 
United States, the Democratic Party and the 
Republican Party concur relative to legal 
equality but differ dramatically relative to the 
means of achieving particular objectives.

Actually, the late IBth century and early 20th

century saw the rise ol machine politics. a | 
wealth of Information has been written about- 
machine politics In New York and Chicago. The, 
excesses of political machines, utilized to, 
exclude persons not selected by the party from, 
running as candidates for elective office, brought, 
forth the establishment or the primary system., 
Between 1900-1920 the majority of states/ 
adopted some kind of primary system. The, 
purpose or the primary elections was to deprive, 
party leaders of solely selecting candidates for 
election. The goal was to open to the general, 
public the opportunity of running for elective, 
office. l

Possibly one of the most formidable deterrents, 
to running for elective office today is the steep, 
financial costs of candidacy. There Is a direct, 
correlation of cost relative to the number of, 
citizens a candidate must address and the costs.- 
For example, running for the presidency Is the, 
costliest of endeavors. ,

The first primary will be held Thursday Sept., 
8. 1994. The date was changed from Tuesdayi 
because of the Jewish holiday. In primary 
elections voters arc limited to voting for the, 
candidates of the party with which they arc, 
registered. Primary elections are not known for 
attracting high voter turnout. However, their■  iM «v is s i§  assess *w»v# . . . . . . . . . .  ---
undisputed Importance is that they determlnejUISUW|fUIVU IMSflWMWIlVV tu »•••>» I
the pruly's choices for all elective offices. All! 
registered voters should take time and vote 
Thursday. Sept. 8. 1994. i

weapon In a room full o f people., the results
be devastating. W ith Just one occur* 

who don 't want them banned.

suggest congress completely ban these 
he public. If. (and thatassault weapons from the public, 

should be a highly-qualified If), someone 
really needs one. there could be some special 
type o f license available.

iggest concerned Individuals contact 
our members o f congress and voice their
opinion.

For those congressmen who are against 
banning this type o f weapon, we can only 
wonder who is behind them and persuading 
them to keep our crime legislation stalled.

LETTERS
Rare gem Judaism on thp r\QO *** U*** ground troops to

w u u a i o i n  V / ll l i l t ?  1 1 9 6  .proceed foreward and they were.covered by the
82nd All — 'j j n  — - ......................

In December of 1992 I went to Dr. WUIIe B. 
Newman for the flrst Ume after learning that 1 
was pregnant.

I was considered a high-risk patient with 
several medical problems.

Dr. Newman, of course, was quite concerned 
with my medical problems. Therefore, he 
monitored my condition carefully. Because of 
my condition I had to visit him practically every 
day.

Not once did he make me fed like he didn't 
want to be bothered or rush me out or his office. 
He was always patient, thoughtful and had a 
sense of humor.

In the beginning there was darkness.
A seed is so small.
Birth is a miracle only God can perform. But 

rebirth is what we can do. be it on the farm or In 
the laboratory or in the home.

32nd Airborne Division. Gen. Patton ordered the 
lieutenant to proceed and light the bomb to blow 
up the Siegfried line.

In my neighborhood of North Beach or south 
of Surfs!-*- * " — • "• *

He made me feel that he was not only my 
obstetrician but a friend or a big brother, 
someone that I could always come to for advice 
concerning my problem.

tslde. Miami Beach, there is a growing 
movement towards Judaism. All the grocery 
stores are stocking Shabbat candles and 
Yahrselt candles. A non kosher or kosher style 
dell store became Olatt Kosher recently.

The old Surf Theatre put on a Jewish show* 
and a cantorial concert was planned.

About one mile north of me on Sept. 4. two 
days before Rosh Hashana. a ribbon will be cut 
to open a multi-million dollar House of God. It is 
called the Shut. It was built by the people for the

The lieutenant started down the hill a few feet 
and suddenly turned around, white as a ghost 
from fear, and said. "Sgt. Williamson. I can t go.

Q go and come back if you can." Sgt.
Uunaon had to obey the order. So he took the 

bomb. Ut it and blew up the line and came back 
without a scratch. He spent two years In 
Germany and Bastogne and came home with 
many stories about the beauty of the country 
and the cleanliness of the homes. He said the

. military went through many homes abandoned 
by the families and almost every home had a

On Aug. 24, 1993.1 delivered a baby girt and
he birth of myhad some complications. During the l_________ _

baby I had severe complications which Dr. 
Newman handled with expertise.

------ ~ •• WWW WISMI llic UCUUIC IQ
pwple and It will not perish from this earth.

This writer Is proud of my late brother M 
(Mendel), myself and all those visible and (

There were still more problems. Severe 
depression and premature menopause entered 
the picture and Dr. Newman was concerned 
enough to arrange for a nurse and a social 
worker to come to my house and did what he 
had to do so that my Insurance took care of the 
payments.

■ M am a
- * n»yself « »d  all those visible and those 

In the background who gave their time, money 
and moral support to this community endeavor.

Yes. wesll gave.
They name this Ume of giving, charitv or 

tzadaka. The greatest type of charity is ofVone 
who gives with one's heart.

Yes. Judaism in South Florida Is on the rise. 
Maybe U is a cycle. To say that In bad times, 
religion grows, might be true.

piano and other musical instruments. He said 
they would sit down among the dead and dying 
and eat C-rations to survive. He came home 
without a scratch and did not tell me this story 
or even mention the battles for several months.

Then in F t Bcnning. Os., he told me this story 
and never mentioned It

I've taken a teen-ager to Dr. Newman who was 
pregnant with no health Insurance and not sure 
that she could even pay the bill, but he was 
more concerned with her health than how the 
bill was going to be paid.

Raphael. Ben Kav Jonah 
Ralph, son or Rabbi Jonah 
Ralph 'Shell" Shelupaky

..... .......... again. He was in the
Army 19 years and 8Vt months and asked me if 
1 wanted him to re-enlist. 1 told him be had 
served this country well and to stay home. He 
died in Sanford In 19S3 — 13 years ago. He 
served his country well.

Beatrice Williamson Odell 
Sanford

Miami
Speaking out

He served well
On July 31. 1994. I called Dr. Newman after 

10 p.m. because my sister warn here visiting me. 
She is four months pregnant and very sick. She 
needed to be seen by a doctor. He told me to
bring her to the hospital and he would be there 
when wc got there. It didn't matter to him that
she wasn't ills patient, he was still going to give 
her the best care possible because be was such a 
concerned physician.

I do have several friends who go to Dr. 
Newman and all of them speak highly of him.

The words that come to my mind when i try to 
describe Dr. Newman to you are: caring, patient, 
thoughtful, understanding, dedicated, sup
portive and friendly with a sense of humor.

I thank you. Dr. Newman, for going above and 
beyond the call o f a physician.

Mary Lou Grulion 
Lake Mary

• This *e«er »• In regards to the column bv Joe 
Perkina which ran June 14. 1994 in the Sanford 
Herald written about D-Day.

My husband. Sgt. Melvin F. Williamson, was 
In Bastogne. Belgium during World War || in 
Germany and D-Day.

In reading the story it brought back mt-morfea 
of the war when be sat down one evcnlnc and 
fold me of his experience in the Battle of the 
Bulge. He was In that battle and the Germans 
were coming through to get Into Bastogne Our 
robbers had spent many days building the 
Siegfried line of concrete and barbed wire so the

In reference to your reader's letters on 
Sunday. Aug. 14.1994:

I am glad to see citizens are concerned with 
democracy and elected officials. If people do 
have concerns, we must remember that the 
citizens of Sanford hold the power In addressing
these concerns. The voting citizen decides what 
form government will take. If attendance at
town meetings is any Indicator o f public 
participation in government, shame on us for 
pointing our finger.

Kerry D. Lyons 
Sanford

Germans could not penetrate It.
Just at dawn as they were coming through the

line, our men were ordered by Gen. George 
Patton, who was known aa "Old Blood and 
Outs" fo the Infantry, to move on towards the 
Ocrmans. General Patton was four miles behind

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor un* welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the 
writer and a day Ume telephone number. 
Loiter* should be on a single subject and be 
as brief us possible. The letters ure subject to 
editing-

entrance to the build 
ing where I already 
have been assigned 

i .  a n'<eim p I o,y.e,fi 
n u m b.c r .  M y  
employee number. I 
hasten to add, is dlf- 
f e r e n t  fro m  m y 
h ea lth  care plan 
number which I have 
memorized In case 
I'm carried Into a 
strange emergency 
room bleeding from 
the head. By the 
way. I can be reached 
at this office by a 
telephone number 
with an area code 
number or. if you 
prefer, a fax number. 
If you fall to reach 
me and get a re

ELLEN GOODMAN

Inhabiting a 
multidigital life

BOSTON — In the great lottery of modem 
life, I have Just been handed another number, 

r-dtThis four-digit beauty is a timely addition to 
the extensive and highly esteemed collection
of personal ID numbers that I am happy to 
callml my own

By merely pressing these handsome new 
little numbers on an electronic pad. I can 
make the security gate lid. Then I can drive 
my car with Its designated license piste 
number onto the office parking lot that alts on 
a ZIP code number of Its very own.

I can even gain

l

£  If you want to 
■knowhow many 

othar crucial 
digits ara 
compating for 
room in my 
brain'a floppy 
disk, taka a 
number ■

cording. I can retrieve your message merely 
by activating my voice mall-number.

I also have an AT&T credit card number 
which I can use (o call you back from any 
phone booth. I also have an AT&T credit 
card number which I can use to call you back 
from any phone booth. This number la long. 
How long? Well, let's Just say that I can either 
call a foreign country or write a brief libretto 
In memory of Alexander Oraham Bell.

These are not the only numbers that have 
exponentially increased. On the way home 
from my office to a house in a different ZIP
code, for example. I can get cash merely by 
employing my ATM number. I can then enter
my house without setting oft the alarm, by 
pushing the alarm code. Once In. I can check
the messages on my home phone by dialing a 
different voice mall number.

1 also have h Social Security number, but 
you guessed that. This number is — bless 
you. Registry of Motor Vehicles — the same 
as my license number. I have not one but five 
frequent flier numbers which I use in 
conjunction with my VISA. Mastercard or 
American Express numbers.

If you want to know how many other 
crucial digits are competing for room in the 
limited storage space of my brain's floppy 
disk, stand In line. Or should I say. take a 
number?

Frankly. I am not sure how I came to 
inhabit such a multidigital life. I am from a 
numerically simple background. I was bom 
the second child of two parents with nothing 
more than birth date to cal] my own.

As a grade school child, I shared one 
telephone number with three people. At 17.1 
got an SAT number which was. I hasten to 
add, not vdry Impressive in the math 
department.

But sometime during the last decade, the 
entire industrialized, computerized world has 
been subject to a numbeical explosion that 
dwarfs the population explosion. In America, 
the average middle-class citizen has more 
numbers to call her own than cousins.

Moreover, every friend on my Rolodex, 
every business card that passes my hands, 
carries a list o f nubera for the Taxes, 
computers, beepers and phones that Utter 
offices, homes, cars and pockets.

It's now clear that the old identity crisis 
which once plagued our young nation has 
been replaced by the new ID crisis.

No. no. not to worry. I have not become a 
number In an Increasingly impersonal world. 
It's worse than that. I’ve become dozens of 
numbers.

>
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Festival
i a

Local winners for ihc races 
Included Mike Suddeth or San* 
ford. Eric Hartman and Jaaon 

^|urd of Lake Mary, and Andy 
Mohr CiCMalltand. Various prices 

r were awarded, such as cash, 
trophies, bicycle lubricant and 
gift certificates.

Y o rk  S o m m e r v l l l e .  o f  
Showtime Productions and Lee 
Hogan, of WLOQ radio, were 
promoters of the races. They 
commented about the program. 
"It's a beautiful day. The course 
was great. We had some en
thusiastic riders We got to try 
riders with mountain bikes on 
the road. This Is the first time 
this has been done In Florida. 
We modeled It after a race called 
the Cactus Cup. where they used 
fat tires on the street.”

Children participated in the 
bicycle rodeo. The event was 
coordinated with efforts from 
law enforcement officials. The 
emphasis was on teaching 
children safety on the road and 
obeying traffic signs and signals. 
Katherine Walahlem, 8. and 
W h itn e y  W a ld h lem . 10. 
manuevered a course through 
sponges placed at equal dis
tances on the pavement. ” We 
had fun. It was neat.”  they said.

Several young people from 
Crank-N-BIke. In Sanford, dem
onstrated various tricks with

fr e e s ty le  b ic y c le s . T h ey  
performed stunts on romps and 
mid air tricks.

In-line hockey experts were 
available for Instruction on 
proper handling of equipment 
ana safety In the sport. Sara 
Gladwin. 11. and brother David, 
0. watched and waited In an
ticipation for their lum In the 
arena. Sara said, " I want to try 
the hockey, hut my brother can't 
because he broke his finger. I 
have my skates and stick 
ready."

There were also demonstra
tions or personal watercraft.

The event continues today, 
until 5 p.m.. with more trick 
bike demonstrations, a high 
wheel race, and other bicycle 
races.

In Lake Mary, the Seminole 
Family YMCA sponsored their 
fou rth  annual C o rp o ra te  
Fun-A-Rama. E ight teams 
competed In events such the 
Double Maxing Wheelbarrow. 
Balance Beam Pass. Silly Ski 
Shuffle, The Craxy Obstacle 
Course, Walter Water Relay. 
Rubber Raft Relay and Sling 
Shot Shoot. Yes. all of those 
staunch executives from Barnett 
Bank. Sun Bank. Continuous 
Forms. Florida Polymners. 
Target, the French Team, the 
” Y”  team and Olive Qarden, 
shed their ties and business

Nuisance

wear for shorts and running 
shoes to duke It out on the 
playing fields,

The mission of the Fun-A- 
Rama Is to promote health and 
fitness on a community wide 
basts. The proceeds from Ihc 
event will enable Seminole Fami
ly YMCA to provide programs for 
underprivileged youth. In 1003. 
more than *7,000 was raised to 
help send children to Summer 
Day Camp and after school care.

The major sponsors for Ihc 
event were Barnett Bank, Del- 
Air. Deloltte A Touche. Rich 
Plan and Florida Polymers.

To ensure fun for the children, 
Puxzles the Clown was on hand, 
giving out balloons and candy. 
Blockbuster Video donated their 
lime to. come and make video 
Kidprlnts for children attending 
the event. By noon, they had 
made almost 40 Kidprlnts. Each 
child received a mug as well.

Hot dogs, hamburgers and 
sports drink were also available 
for the kids and weary competi
tors,.

As for awards. Continuous 
Forms took first place, the 
Target team took second and 
Florida Polymers came In third. 
A spelcal award was given to 
Florida Polymers for "Most 
Spirited."

After the awards various do
nated Items were raffled off. The 
pool was then opened for free 
swimming.

Behind the recycling scene
County Manager Ron Rabun, right, and Deputy 
County Manager Kevin Grace, left, discuss the 
county's new "Smurf" recycling facility at the 
Central Transfer Station. The WOO,000 Small

Materials Recycling Facility will separate up to 
50 tons of mingled glass and other recyclable 
materials for sale each day.

&A
the application of these laws are 
not applied, one feels that he or 
she is allowed or permitted, to 
Injure the morals and manner of 
the community, and therefore, 
the com m u n ity  b ecom es  
manifestly Injurious in morals, 
health, and any other manners 
described in the (laws) that 
govern the nuisances.”

Jackson said Friday local law 
enforcement officers seem to 
look away at many conditions In 
minority neighborhoods they 
pursue in white communities. 
Vagrancy, disorderly drunks, 
Junk appliances are Just a few of 
the problems which he believes 
are permitted to plague black 
neighborhoods of Ooldsboro. 
Midway and elsewhere. When 
those condition are allowed to 
continue, Jackson said they 
encourage continued Illegal ac
tivities and dampen the spirits of 
law-abiding dttaens.

MdKhe atthiects thi' 
substandard treatment' may be 
deliberate. /

” 1' really believe there are 
certain techniques that you can 
use to put people In bondage," 
said Jackson. " I f  you allow 
people so much liberty, they're

Kng to kill themselves and 
t'a how you control them.”

Jackson said he was moved to 
begin his campaign when driv
ing through Ooldsboro last 
month with his two young 
daughters when his car was 
approached by four or five young 
men offering "good weed." 
Jackson said when they looked 
In the car and saw his daugh
ters, aged 13 and 14. they 
backed away and said "He's got 
his kids with him. he don't want 
nothing.”

Jackson said he has observed 
police cars that had to atop to 
allow an on-coming car pass 
because a derelict car with no 
tag or registration blocked the 
officers' path. Mast days, groups 
of men sit around under trees, 
drinking beer, he says.

Jackson said he knows in
creased enforcement may bring 
the opposite complaint of unfair 
attention to black communities. 
Once the residents of the black 
neighborhoods ace codes and 
laws are enforced, they will

comply, he said.
Local law enforcement officials 

say they do enforce laws Indis
criminately.

"W e’ve been targeting those 
sorts of things all over the 
com m unity ." said Sanford 
Police ChleT Ralph Russell. 
"When we sec a law being 
violated, we will take action."

Russell said a law Is not 
necessarily brokrn by groups of 
men sitting together.

"A s  long as they 're  not 
breaking the law, we can't dis
burse them." he said.

Russell said o fficers are 
assigned throughout the city 
without regard to racial makeup 
or economic factors. Russell did 
say “ problem" areas where 
statistics suggest crime is on the 
rise receive additional enforce
ment measures.

Undersheriff Steve Harriett 
said the Sheriff's Office is taking 
a very active role In-neighbor- 
hood-blight dnd'crimti Hajxlctt 
said the whole locus of Sheriff 
Don Eaiinger's new community 
policing. concept Is to place 
deputies closer to the citizens.

"Let me assure you we are 
working with the Code En
forcement Board of Seminole 
County." said Harriett. "We re
fer situations to them and we 
have facilitated the demolition of 
dilapidated houses that were 
used as crack houses. Rest 
assured the Sheriff's Office and 
our deputies are addressing that. 
That's at the heart of communi
ty policing and neighborhood 
law enforcement."

Harriett added enforcement is 
done without regard to the racial 
makeup of the neighborhood. 
Harriett said public drunkenesa 
was decriminalized in 1078. 
Drunks may be arrested now 
only If they are disorderly.

Mike Brick, supervisor of the 
Orlando FDLE office, said the' 
state law enforcement agency 
has no Jurisdiction in such 
matters.

"We're not the police police."' 
Brick said. "We stand ready to 
help local law enforcement in 
specific situations. Sometimes, 
we'll Investigate a situation 
brought to us by a member of 
the public. But we're Investiga
tors, not police."

•J

Scores
Contlaasd from Paga 1A
services for the district, bald.

The study examined trends in 
student achievement from 1969 
to 1992. It found that boys 
generally scored higher than 
girls In math and science, while 
girls held the edge In reading 
and writing.

Seminote's push to get more 
girls Involved In upper level 
science and math courses has 
been closing the gap In the 
scores a little bit.

The report found there still Is a 
large achievement gap between 
white and minority students, 
despite a slight narrowing. "In 
1992, both black and Hispanic 
students, on average, demon
strated significantly lower profi
ciency than white students." It 
said.

Minority enrollment In those 
courses Is also changing that 
disparity.

In adSnce, the study found 
'.that student"‘achievem«nr de* ■

cllncd In the 1970s but Im
proved In the 1980s.

It was In 1983 that the report 
"A  Nation At Risk." cautioned 
that "the educational founda
tions of our society are presently 
bcint! eroded by a rising tide of 
mediocrity that threatens our 
very future as a nation and a 
people." It recommended high 
academic standards Tor all stu
dents, tougher courses, longer 
s c h o o l h o u r s  a n d  m o re  
homework.

The report found that more 
students believe science can 
solve world problems, ranging 
from pollution to birth defects. 
One exception, however, was 
world starvation — only 20 
percent of the 17-year-olds said 
science could be used to help 
feed the world in 1992. down 
from 32 percent In 1977.

The study Indicated that stu
dents also recognize the Im
portance of writing. Por'txtftn--’ 
pic. 52 percent o f fourth'grudcrs

In 1992 said writing would help 
them get a good Job. That’s up 
Trom 33 percent In 1984.

Increased numbers o f students 
in eighth and 11th grade re
ported writing stories or pocins 
outside of school. Seventy-one 
percent of those In eighth grade 
and 82 percent of those In 11th 
grade used a computer to write 
stories and papers In 1992. up 
from 14 percent and 17 percent, 
respectively. In 1984.

Still, the report found no 
change In the writing skills of 
fourth graders and 11th graders 
between 1984 and 1992. Among 
eighth graders, scores dropped 
steadily during the 1980s before

registering a sharp Increase from 
1990 to 1992.

"Concern about the literacy 
proficiency o f our nation's stu
dents continues to be a major 
educational, social and political 
Issue." the report said. "A l
though helping students to read 
beyond only surface understan
ding has long been a goal of 
reading Instruction, research 
Indicates that students or all 
ages have difficulty reading and 
responding thoughtfully."

The report found little dif
ference In the reading profi
ciency o f students In 1971, 1984 
and 1992.
Information (rent tho Assoclaltd P m i it 
Included In Hill rtporl.

Sean Christian Foster. 23. 
Shoreline Circle, Sanford, died 
Thursday,, Aug. 18. at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Bom 
June 30. 1971 In Kansas City. 
Mo., he moved to Central Florida 
In 1990. Mr. Foster was a 
student at Seminole Community 
College and was employed aa an 
assembler.

Survivors Include mother and 
stepfather, Barbara and Steve 
Schilllnger, Sanford; father and 
stepmother, John and Marilyn 
Foster. Overland Park. Mo.; 
brother, Ben Schilllnger. San
ford; sister, Sherry Rovlrosa. 
Kansas City. Mo.; stepbrother. 
Albert Muglach. Cordova. Tcnn.: 
stepsister, Lias Cline. Lenexa. 
Kan.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. in charge or ar
rangements.

KORETAJ. MURRAY
Koneta J. Murray. 62. Cedar 

Creek Circle. Sanford, died 
Thursday. Aug. 18 at Central

Florida Regional Hospital. Bom 
Oct. 22. 1931 in Logan. W.Va.. 
she moved to Central Florida In 
1993. She was a homemaker.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Joneta Kyle. Austin. Tex.; sons. 
James Varney, Ft. Myers, and 
William Varney, Sanford: sister. 
Jean Bello, Jamestown, N.Y._; 
two grandchildren.

Oramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, In charge of arrange
ments.

P U N M A L

After ONE hypnotic sesslonll
Hypnosis will help you control overeating, snacking and emotional eating 

without feeling deprived, after only tmccocvcnkm. relaxing aession.
i it i i r i h i r i ,i 111 > n

Tbs Wslloets Seminar is sponsored by over 40 Florida 
$50 is payable after die freehospital*. The fee. an affotdabla oae Hme-MfeUmt SJO Is psyab. 

orientation period. This ooe time fee slto includes an audio upe. behavior 
modification booklet and unlimited free b y p o ^  repetitions 
No reservation required- Wellness Seminars 1 -800-848-2822

Central Florida Regional Hospital
Tuesday, August 30 7-9 PM

1401 Wail Seminole Blvd, Sanford, moin sntroncs

SAOIKIR. ERVIN L.
Mas* ol Chrlitlon Burial ler Mr. Ervin U. 

Radik*. It. Sanford, who died Thursday will 
be 10 o'clock Tuesday morning ef All Sovli 
Cethelk Church with Falter Richard Trout 
f* Cebbrant. Intermont will bo •» Oton 
Hevon Memorial Part. Friend* may cell et 
Oremkew Funerel Heme Monday from M  
o-m. Arrangements by Oremkow Funerel 
Home, ton lord.

y p c S ■
" " ' 'f i t *

C g 0 0

B a a  i

HtraM Staff Writar

Airport Austerity la scheduled to basin et I  
a m . at S »  tormtoot building el Centre! 
Florida BoptonelAlcgeri.

Airport ometoto eey they plan to give the 
cammleato* g breed e e rvb e  el present 
end Mere BrewIbecHvtHe* punned et the

tord Homing Authority tor eddlllenel 
perking apical el tour davebpmonti; 
CooH* brewer Court, Will tom Clerk Court, 
Sdwerd Higgins Terrece and Lake 
Mantes Terr eca.

Ice centred with MSS.
0 Com  tor etIon —  Aegueat tram Florida 

Ser tar continued use el City Comm listen 
Contorenee Ream, tor Grievance Cam 
mlttoe meeting*, tint Tuotday of each

dC«n*ldwetlen. reguestt tram budding

The i meeting will be 
_  et T pm., In die cam-

m liilw chamber* el tentord city hell.
Aa e lM * pert week, toe Mtowtog item* 

were liatodaa the aamdai
tog —  Closing, 
e north leuto 

Avenue and French 
Awawe. and between W. First Street and 
W. Second Street. Me Donato's Corpora 
Hen. petitioner. The Item wee Itoled et the 

ill

e Ordinance —  1st reading —  Closing, 
vacating end abandoning Etow Reed 
bitwein Rinehart Reed and Uptela Reed, 
end between Filth Street end Wilton 
Avenue, estonded latterly, l orn tool* Trust 
Farms IV. petitioner, 

d A icoo* to held Community Redevel
opment agency Meeting —  Interstate-* A 
S.R. 4t Improvement contract.

(continuation el cam mitt Ion meet- 
tog)eCentIdsretton —  Welcome sign all

ot utilities, which

vecettogi 
toet wide

g pert ton ef a f 
jtoape and utility 

lying an die west elds el 
praparty totaled el IIS WHdneed Drive. 
Vaneerona b ee, appllrewt.

#C

aboard appolntmenti/re appointment! 
-  l entord Airport Authority 

a Consent agenda —  reguestt tor pay-

0 Consider et ton ol tabulations ol bids 
a approval el Minutes 
• Payment ef Invoice*
Additional Items may be pieced an the

M M  tor froe^me*el CMe
JM v »-

The Sentord City Commission meeting 
will begin Mender. Aug. a, et J pm. el 

City Hell. MO H. Perk Avenue.

I MISSED YOU TOO.

A  lot o f folks (ell me they missed me during my brief 
retirement. I missed you loo. That's why I came back 

to work at Brisson Funeral Home.

Q u t iO K

322-2131
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

90S LAUREL AVE., SANFORD
A member of the Carey Hind Funerel Home Tradition • Eat. UNO

✓

* 3

We do not charge Interest on pre-need 
ingUllment payments -  most others do.
We rehind 100% of all monies paid, 
at any time, for any reason-mast 
others do not.
We do not charge sales taxon mer
chandise -  most others do.

We are locally owned and operated -  
many are not.

JM SCHWTBMAN

Gramkow 
Funeral Home

IB M
VLasrra

322-3213
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AND
YOU'RE INVITED 

. THE PARTY’S II
y o u r  h o n o r  ani

WILL LAST ALL YEAR LONG

2 9 6 0  E lm  A v e n u e  
S a n fo r d ,  F L  9 2 7 7 3

Universal Arts Studio 
Orange City, FL 32763

No shelf space needed for encyclopedias
i » J .
Hsrald SHIP Patrolman__________

CwAputcrs can do wonderful 
things. They make mincemeat of 
really big numbera. whatever that 
means. They'll check your spelling, 
let you balance the household or 
business books, mnke an airline 
reservation, wash the car... Well, 
they can’t wash the car. In fact, you 
don't need a computer to do any of 
these things, but computers enable 
you to do these things quicker (ex* 
cept wash the car), and maybe bet
ter with fewer errors.

There are few things a com* 
putcr can do that can't be done oth
erwise (except crash, wiping out 
hours o f work and your dny In gen
eral). but a new form of learning 
tool called the CD-ROM encyclope
dia or multimedia encyclopedia 
maybe one of'em.

No. encyclopedias are noth
ing new. They've been around 
for...well. a long time. But with the 
advent o f computers packed full 
o f sound capabilities and CD- 
ROMs. these new programs offer a 
whole new way of tackling learn
ing. A quick review. Computers you 
know. Computers are capable of 
reproducing sounds, such as digi
tal recordings o f speech and mu
sic. using a "sound card." Unless 
you're working In a stuffy office 
environment, your computer prob
ably already has one. especially If 
It came with a pair of speakers. (Not 
the tinny little thing that beeps at 
you every time you do something 
your computer doesn’t like, which 
Is pretty often here at the SI IIP Sta
tion.) CD-ROMs are actually pretty 
much the same compact disks you 
use to play music, but Instead of 
music, they mnke an awful-sound
ing noise. When you plug 'em In 
your CD-ROM-equipped computer, 
you'll find they contain Information 
or pictures or games or whatever, 
flccause of the way CDs are made, 
they can hold lots o f Information. 
CD-ROM encyclopedias became a 
natural outgrowth o f these tech
nologies. Needless to say. to take 
full advantage o f them, you need a 
computer equipped with a sound 
card and speakers and a CD-ROM 
player. Most household computers 
are being sold with those things al
ready Installed.

Alligators that growl and bees 
that dance...

, By bringing together Informa
tion, sounds ana Images. CD-ROM 
encyclopedias have the potential to 

tester amount ot 
its foundTrl'A'set 

.olcs. while taking up a 
whole IotV ss shelf space. They not 
only offer written explanations 
about thousands of subjects, often 
with accompanying photographs, 
but they also offer the sounds of 
the animals or famous speeches 
aqd short film dips of great events, 
such as the demolition of the Ber
lin Wall in 1989. You will get more 
Information from a set of printed 
encyclopedias. The two CD-ROM 
encyclopedias we ll look at In a 
minute. Encarta. published by 
Microsoft, and The New Oroller

more than seven hours or sounds. 
Including 0.500 snippets or music, 
spoken pnssnges and critter 
sounds. With Encarla. you nol only 
read about Dr. Martin Luther King, 
but you see a photograph of him 
and hear a few words from his im
mortal "I have a dream speech' de
livered in 1963 In front of the Wash
ington Monument. Under the 
"Jnxx." section, you’ll hear short 
examples or Lightnln' Hopkins. 
Sonny Terry and Duke Ellington. 
You’ll also find a photo and short

minute In Encarta. The "Word 
Search" feature Is similar to a pow
erful database search tool because 
It allows you to search for occur
rences on three levels using 'nnd^ 
or "not." For example, a "Kennedy 
search could specify "Kennedy and 
John not Edward" to get nrllclcs re
lated to the late president, not the 
current senator even though 
Ihc^re brothers.

The "Knowledge Explorer
feature Is a nice way to get a gen
eral acquaintance with several sub

biography of Bllllc’llolllday. but no jects. such as "rtu M i l n a ^ r e .  
exam ple of her girlish, smoky voice. Clicking on Nature, sips yot 
........ - - ■ - -------------------choices.You'll also hear, pcrhnps for the first 
lime, the voice o f Albert Einstein 
nnd Mahatma Gandhi, two histori
cal smart guys. You also. hear, 
probably for the first time, 
Microsoft's founder nnd boy won
der. Bill Gates. No doubt, somebody 
was bucking for a raise.

Encarla also offers samples of 
moat o f the major languages of the 
world.. By clicking on a button, you 
can say "Hello" In Uzbek or "My 
nnme Is Wesley" In Navajo. The lat
ter Is probably really useful. If your 
name Is Wtslcy and you're commu
nicating with a Navajo. Still, brows
ing these langungc samples Is fun 
and gives you a real appreciation 
of English.

Using the ‘ Gallery 
Browser." you can (rack down top
ics by their sound nnd Image. Se
lecting "Berlin Wall.’  produces a 
narrated history o f the German 
barrlcnde from Its construction In 
1901 to Its inspirational demise In 
1989. Accompanying the nnrrntlve 
Is brief animated clips showing the 
construction, escapees and demo
lition. It's enough to bring a lump 
in the throat o f anyone who lived 
through those seemingly endless 
dark times.

With anim ation. Encarta 
demonstrates the amazing direc
tional and distance accuracy of a 
honeybee's rump-wiggling dance. 
There's even an Interactive demon
stration of the effect o f a planet's 
pull on an orbiting moon. With this 
demonstration, you get to select the 
speed and direction o f your moon 
which will either send It In a comfy 
orbit, zinging o ff Into space or 
crashing Into your planet. The only 
thing missing here Is round objects 
(IheyYe square) and chunks flying 
off when the moon crashes In, then 
bounces off. I'm not sure If that 
would help my learning of the prin
ciple. but It would make It a Utile 
more realistic. .

Other features of Encarta in
clude a graphical "Timeline," which 
allows you to dick your mouse but
ton on any point of this history of 
the planet Earth to pop 
an

more cnoiccs. such ns "Animal 
World* nnd "Plant World." Clicking 
on "Animal World" lands you In a 
4:l9-mlmitc narralcd "slide show 
describing cells. Invertebrates and 
all those animal-type things. In the 
"Multimedia Mnps" feature, you II 
find six buttons with cholera for 
"Early American History." "Modrrn 
Wars and Conflicts," nnd Ihe like. 
Under "Wars." you gel a list of three 
choices. Including "Oulf War.* 
Clicking there, you get a three- 
minute narrated description or the 
events surrounding the 1990 Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait and 1991 hasty 
dispatch Df their forces by the Coa
lition The narrative adds 27.000 
women were among Ihe 415.000 
United Slates troops among the 
Coalition forces.

Murh of the Orollcr CD-ROM 
is nicely linked. For example, click
ing on the "Persian Guff War" In the 
Timeline zips you to the Multime
dia feature mentioned nlmvc. If you 
sec a word In nil capital letters In 
an article, you can "double-click* 
on It nnd zip right to that subject. 
Grollcr'a allows you to mark your 
progress with "Bookmnrks." which 
you can call up from a list, but 
there arc no notes or word-process
ing features. Another button. 
"Cross Reference." gives you details 
about a subject In an index listing. 
Encarta offers stmllnr cross-refer
encing capabilities.

There's no game In the Croller 
CD-ROM. It Is oriented toward 
more serious study than Encarta. 
But I believe you'll find knowledge 
exploration In Grollcr no less In
triguing than with Encarta.

In summary. CD-ROM ency
clopedias offer a great wealth o f in
formation. both mental and sen
sual without the volume and ex
pense of a printed set. Although 
they list for something atwwe 8100, 
they can usually be found for less. 
A set o f printed encyclopedias will 

back a grand or more.

houac cal

Encarta
Available for Windows 

Macintosh
8139. suggested list price 
Microsoft Corp.
One Microsoft Way

Redmond. Wish. 98052-6399 
1-206-882-8080

or The New Groller Multimedia 
Encyclopedia

Available for DOS. Windows 
nnd Macintosh

8149.95. suggested list price

for Windows and Mac
8395. suggested list price Tor

DOS
Groller Electronic Publishing 

Inc.
Sherman Turnpike 
Danbury. Conn. 00816 
1-800-285-4534
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Meet your new neighbor
McDonald's* o f Lakeside is open! 
You  can now get our famous 
McDonald’s food, service (with a 
smile, a “thank you ,” and a 
“com e again” ), and value.

So com e in soon. W e look 
forward to meeting you.

m

McDonald’s of Lakeside 
112 French Avenue 
Sanford, FL 32771

set you back a
These new learning tools should 
offer enough Information for n high

' P°P ^ n«° i^ S n T f ^ ^ lc ^ r c ^ h

depiction of the globe which allows m ^ S s t n T . ^ f n S
you to dick on a point o f the planet. -™  ^ lte an !n.terc8‘ lcarn,n*jryu iu cues on a point oi me planet, about new auhleci* At 
then a country, then a city to find ?ea. t vom u n«H

: y  s s r s s h u
Encarta allows you to call up a word P"1" 8'
processor or to attach notes to a
topic With mv Windows strsiom ■ r two weeks, we II take to the
t hi-wrvd .iwlf i ^  Information Superhighway, bu alrt

^ kcd vie It with a Seminole Countya simple pr am
utl

man who Is deveh 
bulletin board wh

fine with Write. . ■ ■ ■

itiikusuii, ana m e new Groller hid T i l ’

?ieE»!?n,c ,nc- cover bring you "Superhighway Patrol."
Encarta started Ami Pro. but then

County 
a computer 

can be reached

25,000 and 33,000 topics, respec
tively. By comparison, a hernia- 
producing 32-volume set o f 
Encyclopaedia Brttannlca has more 
than 65.000 articles. Clearly, 
there's a lot more stuff to learn 
about in a printed set. but fewer 
senses will be tickled than with a 
CD-ROM encyclopedia.

AM Mils and Bill Oatea. too...

Encarta Is the Microsoft en
try into the CD-ROM encyclopedia 
playing field. And of the two sur
veyed here. It takes the follest ad
vantage of sound, Image and mo
tion. Encarta Is based on the Punk 
8t Wagnalls Encyclopedia. While 
not as extensive in number as the 
Groller entry. I found several of the 
articles went Into more depth. Oo 
figure.

Unlike a printed encyclope
dia. which Is divided into alphabeti
cal volumes. Encarla Is divided Into 
subject categories and subcatego
ries. Among the major categories 
are physical science and technol
ogy, religion and philosophy, and 
performing arts. Prom those 
groups, you go to plants and mam
mals: mythology; literature and 
dance; and so on. You can work 
your way through this branching 
system using the ‘ Category 
Browser" If you're Just fish in' on a 
topic. Using the "Find Wizard." you 
can track down a subject using caf

fes and whether you want a

If you have questions, com-

. h o u . h ' m ' r t o T . z ^ ’w ?. f f i s s
hovering In the background. For ahTo £ m a ll him Tt
most school papers. Write Is fine, ma,* e him at

In all, Encarta offers a lot of

bibliography, sound dips, anima
tion or whatever. You can also sim
ply type In a word and with the click 
of a button. Encarta takes off and 
finds every Instance of that word. 
For example, "Kennedy" not only 
produces the president and his po
litically-inclined brothers, but 
"Kennedy Space Center." and even 
Melbourne, Fla. because it Is ‘ near 
Kennedy Space Center." Ttie search 
found thq word in a total of 111 
places. A search of this type can 
take a minute or two. but may be 
worth It In your explorations.

As I said earlier. Encarta 
makes the fullest use o f ‘ multime
dia’  (sound. Image and motion) ot 
the two products! looked at. It hus

features which should make sen- 
ous study or casual browsing fun.

More morsels...

The New Oroller 
Multimedia Encyclopedia Is laid out 
In a similar format to Encarta In 
that It s "Knowledge Tree" feature 
Is structured Into six categories, 
each of which are divided Into sev
eral subcategories. You’ll quickly 
notice a difference between Oroller 
and Encarta If you have a chance 
to peruse through both In a store. 
Instead of a lot of graphic buttons 
and pictures to dick on. Orofler's 
presents you with text lists for sub
categories after clicking on the first 
button or two. Even the Timeline- 
feature Is a 5.544-line text list of 
k« y y « «  and the trends that 
marked them. The ̂ eater reliance 
on text Instead of image could be

h>* more than 33.000 articles, about a third more 
than Encarta. The Oroller CD-ROM 
encyclopedia Is based on the 21- 
volume Academic American Ency
clopedia.

While the Groller encyclope
dia has more entries than Encarta. 
It doesn’t necessarily have more in
formation than the Microsoft prod
uct. For example. Groller had a 
short entry with a photograph tor 
the Important Beat Generation au
thor William S. Burroughs, but 
Encarta did not. But Encarta ot
tered a 12-page article on the his
tory and function of sewage collec
tion and treatment (don't ask why 
I looked this one up), whereas 
Groller offered only five pages with 
mudi less detail about the entire 
subject.

Searching for specific infor-

markbartfidelphl.com. But please, 
no telephone calls or requests for

I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
Ik

Free Breakfast Entree*
ie purchase 
ofeoualor

with the 
entree

ofabreakhit 
equal or greater value.

Please present coupon u4«en
ordering. UmX on« coupon par 
customer. psrvWL Notveftd 
with any other offer. Cash value 
1/20 at I cent

Ejqptes August 27,1994

Good only st 
McDonald's* of Ldteride 
112 French Avsnus 
Sanferd, FL 32771

m

matlon Is much 
Oroller. For exam 
"Kennedy"

quicker with 
r example, a search on 
popped up 220 articles 

and 476 mentions In about two 
seconds compared to more than a

ITS TIME TO DANCE AT
M iria m  & Valeria'*

C U U M  W *  ~
■BP

School O f j)fincef0lrts

WHERE C A N  YO U ...
LEAP FARTHER,
JUM P HIGHER,
SW O O P LOWER,
STOM P LOUDER,
T A P  LIGHTER,
MARCH QUICKER,
P O IN T  HARDER,
SING STRONGER,
BEND EASIER,
STRETCH LONGER,
SMILE BRIGHTER 
AND ...

CALL IT A
• BALLET • TAP 
•JAZZ
• MUSICAL THEATRE
• AREOBATICS
• MOTHER/CHILD TAP
• PAPDV/Pa u g h TBB t o o

3005 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
The Oaks Shopping Center 

Lake Mary, FL 32746

(407) 323-7000
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Magic file grlavanc*
ORLANDO — The OrUndo Magic h u  filed a 

grievance with the NBA protecting the rejection 
of the team's contract with Horace Grant.

Grant, an unrestricted free agent who played 
the past seven seasons with the Chicago Bulls, 
signed a 6-year contract worth $22 million last 
monthwith the Magic.

But the NBA refused to approve It, citing an 
exception to the salary cap.

"This Is the way for us to kick start the whole 
recess." John Gabriel. Magic vice president of 
asketball operations, said of the grievance filed 

Friday. "This formalises our right to dispute 
their disqualification of the contract."

The clause In question allows Grant to 
become a free agent after one season and 
permits the Magic to sweeten his earnings 
without regard to salary cap restrictions.

Gators tabbad No. 1 again
OAINESV1LLB -  The Florida Gators. No. 3 In 

their own state for the past decade, are now No. 
1 In the nation In The Associated Press poll.
. Florida edged Notre Dame by two points, the 

narrowest margin since the preseason poll 
began In I960. The Oators received 15 
first-place votes and 1.416 points from a 
nationwide media panel, while the Irish got 13 
first-place votes and 1.414 points.

Florida State Is No. 3 and Miami Is No. 6.

Martin* sign pltchar
FORT LAUDERDALE -  Right-handed pitcher 

Dan VardUan, Florida's 26th selection In this 
year's draft, signed with the Marlins.

The 6-foot-5. 160-pound graduate from 
Olenbrook South High School In Illinois tossed 
three no-hitters this year.

Youngar Labonta wins
BROOKLYN. Mich. — Bobby Labonte went 

from third to first late In rain-delayed Detroit 
Gasket 200. then pulled away to his first Busch

r fn ~NA5CAR's top serlST/took 
of a battle between leader Mark 

Merita and funner-up Chad Uttle to slip Into 
second place seven laps from the end.

He then Boomed past the fading Martin, who 
apparently succumbed to Ure wear after leading 
76 o f the 100 laps on Michigan* International 

, Speedway's 2-mlle. high-banked oval.
Labonte beat Little to the finish line by 

0.50-seconds — about six car-lengths — while 
Martin wound up a distant third, barely holding 
off Mike McLaughlin. Dick Trickle finished fifth.

♦ •

Carter Injurtd -
SANTA CLARA, Calif. — Dexter Carter, the 

San Francisco 49ers' No. 2 running back and 
top kick returner, la expected to miss six weeks 
with a stretched ligament In his right knee.

Kukoe pact canned
NEW YORK — The NBA disapproved a

contract between the Chicago Bulls and Toni 
Kukoc. charging U violates the league's salary 
cap rules. Tile leaj ................. league took similar action on
contracts between the Phoenix Suns and A.C. 
Green, and the Magic and Horace Grant.

t• * . > . k * t

Foreman will fight Moorer
.LAS VtOAB — A Judge cleared George 

Foreman to face heavyweight champion Michael 
Moorer on Nov. 5 at the MOM Orend Garden. 

District Judge Donald Moaley found that the 
it setfid capriciously In' World Boxing'Aaa

denying an official sanction of the bout-

Akara4taM toads USA
MONTREAL -  UCF coach Michelle Akera- 

; Stahl had two goals and two assists as the the

m

United States routed Jamaica lOO In qualifying 
for the second FIFA Women's World Champion
ship In Sweden In 19M.

M - Tt ' ** ̂  / ' <
CaifeoniMau traded

MONTREAL -  Montreal's Guy Carbonneau. 
who has been named the NHL*s top defensive 
forward three times, wan traded to the St. Louis 
Bl ucs fer rookie ccqtar. f *
• i .• A-sV ,  f  *>
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Freshmen rejoice
Seminole County plan adds girls freshman teams
OEighth of a series.

ByTORYI
, Hsrakl Sports Editor

SANFORD — Incoming freshman girls will reap 
the benefits of the six Seminole County public 

„ high schools' efforts to meet the legislatively- 
mandated objective of gender equity In athletics.

According to the county's Education Equity 
Act Plan of 1994. submitted to the state 
department of education's Equal Education 
Opportunity Program In May. the schools plan to 
offer freshman teams In girls' volleyball, 
basketball, and soccer this year as the first step 
toward achieving gender equity.

"W e conducted a self-study of the high 
schools," said John Reichert, ombudsman and 
equal employment opportunity coordinator for 
the 8emlnole County school district. "The 
athletic directors and staff members looked at 
their particular situation and put the facts and 
figures together. ' •

"One thing that was decided on for the 
1994-95 school year Is that the schools are going 
to look at offering freshman teams In glrtr 
volleyball, girls' basketball, and girls' soccer."

The self-study revealed that Seminole County 
schools didn't vary much from the statewide 
numbers of male and female participation In 
athletics.

For example, while there were slightly more 
boys enrolled in Florida high schools than girls 
last year, the bora involved In athletics out
numbered the girls by nearly a 2-1 margin — 
103.129 to 54.123.

Gander equity: Fair play or Pandora’* Box?
A year ago, the Florida Legislature amended the Florida Educational Faulty Act of 18 64  in

Reduced to percentages, girts made up 49 
percent of the-overall student population by 
accounted for only 34 percent or the state's prep
athletes.

Samplings or the numbers from across Semi
nole County:

playli
bovs.

•  Using nn undupllcatcd count, which counts 
a multiple sport athlete as a single participant 
rather than as a participant In each sport In 
which Me or she competes. 63.8 percent of the 
varel y athletes at Lake Brantley High School 
were :x>ys and 36.1 percent girls.

•  j Vlille the breakdown of varsity athletes at 
Lake Howell Is 56 percent boys and 44 percent 
girls, nnduplicated, 72 percent of the athletes

ig on Junior varsity and freshman teams are
jys.
•  At Lake Mary. 59 percent, uadapllcatsd. of 

the Ivarslty ath letes and 81 percent, 
aadt plicated, of the athletes on Junior varsity 
and I rslmian teams are boys.

•  he undupllcatad participation rate of girls 
In vai ally athletics at Lyman is 37.9 percent.

Wl lie the schools' reports did not Include a 
breal down of percentages, both Oviedo and 
Semi tolc s summary of the "Accomodations of 
Inter sis arid Abilities" stated that the op-

Stumpff, 
Moreland 
top Shots

portunltles for males and females to participate 
were not substantially proportionate.

Also, four schools are looking to improve the 
facilities for their softball teams. Lyman plans to 
add lights to Its field by 1997-96. Lake Mary la In 
the process of building an on-campus facility 
with lights while Oviedo plans to do ao by 
1996-97. Seminole will "continue to develop the 
softball facility until It Is comparable to the 
baseball facility."

While the addition of three freshman teams for 
girls will help ofTset the imbalance of participa
tion on the non-varalty level, there remains the 
problem of disproportionate vanity opportunities 
created by the lack of equivalent girls' sports to 
football, wrestling, and weightlifting.

"One thing that will be done la that once the 
schools are In session, they will do a survey of all 
the females enrolled to determine If there's any 
interest In any other sport being offered." said 
Reichert.

The problem with such a survey. Reichert 
agreed, la that the lack of prior participation In 
sports like field hockey or (lag football, the two 
most-often mentioned possibilities, might make 
It difficult for there to be any real concensus as to 
□ * • •  M a lty , Fags SB

S A N F O R D  -  C k r t s t l a a  
M aralaad and B aggy S taa ip f
were the hottest of the Hot Shots In 
the Playtime Darts League fall

forM sva la a g . who throwa 
Bamboo Cafe, topped the 
chart wtth six wins, two 5-marks 
and two low tons, while I l i a p f  
who plays out of Whiskey River, 
came up with seven victories, one 
6-mark and four low tons to pace 
the men.

Other women earning Hot Shot 
honors w ere Bamboo C a fe 's  
BtayBaaia Velkmaa (five wins, 
one 5-mark, one 6-mark, three low 
tons). Uncle Nicks competitor Am y 
Marietta (five wins, four 5-marks, 
four alx-marka) and Bkawaee 
Williams from Quivers (four wins, 
two 6-marks, one low too).

Trailing B twapf on the men's list 
w ere  M ik a  P a v s ls k a k  from  
Bamboo Cafe (six wins, four 5- 
marks, four low tons) and Bamboo 
Cafe's Risk Mareello and 
Hotkey, Touchdown Pub's 
Jam es and Nice A  Easy's _  
Fenner (five wins and numerous 
marks each).

The standings after two weeks: 
L A M M  B L8A0CB

Whiskey River's T a ta  4  moved 
Into the lead with 19 wins. Just 
ahead of Bamboo Cafe's Bamboos 

with 16 victories
--------------------------- from Nice A
Easy wtth 16 triumphs.

Last w en 's  leaders. M.T.
from M.T. Muggs. feU to fourth wtth 
15 wins and are followed by Uncle 
Nicks' Tm m  10 (also with 16 wins).

Scores 
soaring 
in 760

SANFORD V
inding high soaring conditions at 

Bowl America 8aniprd>, Men s 760

high 729 series and a high

rolled a 727 seriss with a 278 high 
game. W lak W aw aa  has recorded 
a 724 series with a perfect 300gkme 

, has put up a 709> put up i

Pat JohasoR la currently carry
ing the highest average with a 216 
(648 aeries).

In the fall, this league m y  be the
largest In Florida with 48 
already signed up. This mega 
league may have a prise fund of 
over 5100.000 says league qrga- 
nlsers Larry Laaallaga and Mak

They hope to exceed the largest 
prise fund in the country!

This week'sreek's league 
COMET* (Y<

results:

AUOOBTi
Series — Sheree Oonterman, 

504; John Pancrats, 445; Shawnn 
Anderson. 382; Jillian Smith. 363.

— — Pancrats. 197; Gon- 
terman. 191; Chuck Beach. 156; 
Stacy Leppla. 150.

Series — Becky Foster. 306;

Qattlne raady lor 1M4-B5

:kv Fosi 
Thomas

219; Joshua Knight. 166 
-  AUi

Allen Foster, 269; Paladlno.

_  •  from Touchdown Pub (nine 
w ins). Q a iv s ra  0 a e ea e  from
Quivers (seven wins), BBC from „ ______________ _
Nice ft Easy (four wins) and Owe The umpires are 
■ala Aw ay from Time Out Lounge ‘ *“
(one win).

ALEAGUE
from Nice ft Easy

A8A Hall-of-Fame umpire Rocky Elllngaworth was hard at work 
Saturday as the Sanford Officiating Service hosted an umpire’s clinic for
present and future umpires. 'The nmnlMS mm** . . .. « . . .  _ in_at i _ - ...LUk u,lll

len Foster. 119; 
Foster. 106: Paladlno. 90; 

70.

K1WRWIII BMW IWIUIB UllipirQ&.
The umpires are getting ready for the fall softball leagues which will 

begin the weak of Sepiember 6th.
?#cr«ilon  Department Is currently registering teams for 

ths fall league. Interested parties should contact the department at (407) 
3304697.

t's series — Mike Vtahncsky. 
S44: Don Bangs, 635; Gamas — 
Vlshnesky. 224; Myron Oates. 216. 

W em ea 's  s e r ie s  — Barbara

Irvan on life support after practice crash at MIS
MBBMABBmT «o the hospital minutes after the early morning craah. B M W ■
Motofsoorts Writer Dr. Errol Eriandaon. a vascular surgeon who was the -Motofsports Writer_____________ ___________________

BROOKLYN. Mich. -  Ernie Irvan. one of the brightest 
stars In NASCAR's elite Winston Cup stock car series, 
was In crttleial condition and on life support Saturday 
feitowtng a devastating craah at Michigan International
opyCOwey*

The 35-year-old Irvan. a native of Salinas. Calif., hit 
the wall nearly head-on at the exit to turn two on the 
2-mile, high-banked oval during practice for Sunday's 
QM Ooodwrench Dealers 400. Witnesses said the 
Inridrmt apparently waa caused by a cut tire on the 
right-front of the Ford Thunderbtrd. 

lie had been running laps at about 176 mph.
Irvan. who now makes his home In Rockwell. N.C.. 

sustained multiple injuries, the moat severe a fractured

lo the hospital minutes after the early morning crash.
Dr. Errol Eriandson. a vascular surgeon who was the 

trauma surgeon on duty at the hospital when Irvan 
arrived, said during a mid-aftemoon news conference. 
"His Injuries ut tills time seem to be confined to the 
Kreatest severity lo two areas, the first, a rather severe 
bruin or head injury.

"He has sustained Injury to the head Including a 
fracture of the skuli which has resulted ... In swelling of 
the brain throughout all areas of the brain Including the 
brainstem. . • .

"Second, his severest Injuries seem to Involve the 
lungs. Although he has very little evidence of external 
injury to the chest or chest wall, his lungs have been 
severely bruised (and) are accumulating a lot of fluid. 
He is requiring full respiratory support with a- 
ventllator. He Is being ventilated through a small 
tracheoscopy In the neck.”

Dr. Eriandson added. "In addition. hr has severe 
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Irvan
IB

injuries of the soft tissues of (he face and 
the head and neck. There has been some 
contusion, some areas of bleeding. Our assess
ment at this time or his abdomen, pelvis region 
and all four extremities is that there is no 
penetrating Injury and no obvious Injury that 
effects those areas of the body.

“ At the present time he Is being evaluated and 
treated by a full team, including a neurosurgical 
specialist, a pulmonary specialist. He Is receiving 
mlnute-to-minute monitoring of his blood pre
ssure, or the filling pressures of his heart, or his 
Intra cranial pressure and or the fluid In the 
ventricular areas of the brain. He Is not alert at 
this time."

Asked to assess Irvan's chances or survival, Dr. 
Erliuidson said, “ He has received some severe 
Injuries to two major systems, either one of which 
In their severity as assessed at this time could be

Bowling

fatal, In this business. I believe the prognosis 
cannot be stated. ... Wc trust with mlnule-la- 
minute ... support, the best outcome will occur. I 
cannot predict."

Irvan was followed to the hospital by wife Kim. 
car-owner Robert Yates and crew chlcr Larry 
McRcynolds, all or whom were at the track when 
the accident occurcd.

Brian Vandcrcook, spokesman for the Robert 
Yates Racing team, said. "Like the doctor 
explained, we don't know what's going to happen 
-right now, but we do know several things: Ernie 
is a fighter and that he always has a good attitude 
when the odds arc tough. And we believe that will 
put him in good hands In the days and weeks to 
come,"

Irvan Joined Robert Yates Racing last Sep
tember as the full-time replacement for Davey 
Allison, who was killed in July 1993 In a 
helicopter accident. That was the second major 
blow of last season for NASCAR, which also lost

1992 Winston Cup champion Alan Kulwlckl In 
the crash of a private plane In April.

The 1994 season then got ofT to a tragic start In 
February at Daytona with the deaths of veteran 
Nell Bonnetl and rookie Rodney Orr In separate 
crashes durlngpractlcc for the Daytona 500.

But, In the ensuing 20 events this season, there 
had been no other serious Injuries until Irvan'a 
crash on Saturday on the 2-mltc. high-banked 
Michigan oval.

The last bad accident at MIS was In August 
1992 when Clifford Allison. Davcy's younger 
brother, was fatally Injured In a crash during 
practice for a Busch Grand National race. He Is 
the only racing fatality at Michigan since the 
track opened in October 1968.

Since buying out the remaining year and a half 
of his contract with Morgan-McClurc Racing for a 
reported $400,000 In order to move to Yates’ 
potent black No. 28. Irvan has won five or 29 
starts and has 21 top-10 finishes.

He has been among the most consistent 
competitors this season, finishing In the lop 10 In 
15 of 20 races and In the top five 14 times. 
Coming Into the weekend. Irvan trailed Winston 
Cup points leader Dale Earnhardt by Just 27 
points.

Irvan has led the points for 13 of the 20 race 
weeks-this season, most recently losing the lead 
to Earnhardt after a 17th-place finish three weeks 
ago In the Brickyard 400 at Indianapolis. In that 
race. Irvan was battling eventual winner Jen 
Gordon for the lead when he had a tire deflate 
with Just five laps remaining.

Last week, Irvan finished second to Mark 
Martin at Watkins Glen. On Friday, he qualified 
19th for. Sunday's race. The Yates team was 
expected to withdraw from Sunday’s event.

Irvan began his Winston Cup career with five 
starts for Ef.K. Ulrich In 1987. He continued 
driving for Ulrich the next two season, then, after 
three races with Junle Donlavey at the start of the 
1990 season, Joined Morgan-McClurc.
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M contact any m#mR* oI Re 

ity Board *1
County 
County

1 iftfulrlit
!• tf
t be dlroctod 

“ Non 
Tie  

or be
_ _ tor any Oral In 

lollont gluon Sy any

five or otRerl. Tba
County omployo*. ropr*

■ eonloliv* i
toeuente of a ...... . r3_r ■
Is the only oNUloi Mo toad

ctwitf

b* BlMI
;  will be toeted snto by Re 

' eg Oi vision to Mil time
M LwuLm  aidnovwg *wWt as

T ie  County i —  ------------
Is rafort any or all attore, elto 

’or wltooul couoo. to wolvt

fbo IntofMt M the
S r.CoelafMbmIHaloltoi* 

is cenrtdered an apwa 
cost *1 Re nMerer and 

MoR net be peered on to er 
Sane Sy Re County.
Control Servicoe/PurdioUng 
m i  R. in  SNeol— Room ISSM 

* FLSSni

DRU-ttS

INCLUDING SPECIFICAL
LY. BUT NOT BY WAY OF 
LIMITATION. THR FOLLOW 
INO EQUIPMENT 

RANGE/HOOO 
FAN/HOOO 
DISPOSAL 
DISHWASHER 
RIFRIOERATOR  
CENTRALHRAT* AIR 
TOGETHER wlto all to* Im

■■ O H  nd ell 
eetemontt, right*, eppurte- 
nance*, rent*, royoltlo*. miner- 
*1, Nl and gat right* and profit*, 
water, ureter right * end uroler 
rieck. and *11 iMtwro* new or 
leceoftor e pari of toe prapsrto*
WKiudrte n*4cerNri, end ed....—w ia is  ii>fWio«

D A TED  this 14th day of 
August. Iff*.
. MARYANN! MORSE.

Ctorb Circuit Court 
By: Oerslhy W. SoiMn
Deputy C tort

Publlthi Augu*t)IASA 1**4 
i OR Ur 147

toRM

NA A7R-MS 
Simlneto County Board of 

County Commie* I wer* re evert 
Intoreitod parttoe to submit 
tonnai Motod bid* tor to* obou*laullaliM fa si*r*wwiLW mviifliwt o  8KJ.

Sid pitbiBM will Se available 
al to* County'* Purchorinf DI 
vision tocotod at:

IN IS -Irt  Shoot. Room SSM 
SontordL PL SS77I 

RlSUdN tor SM document* 
may 1* mode by Celling (4S7I 
SEf-ltM oitoneton 7114. or via 
focrimlto of (407> ssseu*.

A Mandatory Pro-Rid Cantor- 
ones will be held of * M  e.m. an 
AuguN SE. I*N rt to* County 
Service* RuiMlng> Senior*, 
Ftorld*. Roam SMS

'OT fWCwlOTB By WBP'
Purchoring Divirien ns later 
toon «iM  pan. (local lime) en

‘ - | ‘ El, IfSL

ALL PROSPECTIVE BID
DERS ARB HERESY CAU
TIONED MOT TO CONTACT 
ANY MEMBER O f THR SBM 
I NOLI COUNTY BOARO OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, 
C O U N TY  M A N A O R R , OR 
COUNTY STAFF MEMBERS 
O T H E R  T H A N  T H R  
S P B C 1 P IR 0  C O N T A C T  
PERSON RSGAROIMO THE 
ABOVE RID. ALL CONTACTS 
M U S T  RR C H A N N E L E D  
THROUGH THE PURCHASING 
OIVISIOM.

Contact Randy Voseneon. 
Buyer, al <4E7I SSI-1130 
ottonrion Ills  tor further Inter- 
melton.

M/WRE'e ere encouraged to 
Mrildpeto In to* Md process 
PuMIth: August SI. If*4 
OEU 141

L t g a l  N o t i c e s
STATE OF FLORIDA, 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
STANDARDSA TRAININO 
COMMISSION.

Prtll loner

ROBERT E. JACKSON.
Cat* toil

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: ROBERTE. JACKSONNneldowM IfakOMdl8V1IIIVTK1 UTWnBWn
YOU ARE NOTIFIED toll on 

Administrative Complaint ho* 
boon fltod egrtnrt you seek tog to 
Revoke your Car reel torto I cert II- 
Icoto In accordance Wlto Section 
*4S.lStf,F.S., and any rut** 
promulftod thereunder.

You ere regulred to sonw a 
written espy of your Intent to 
rogues! o hearing pursuant to 
Stcllon l**.S7,F.S. upon A. 
LEON LOWRY II, DIRECTOR. 
Division of Criminal Justice 

Training,' P.O. 
i, Florida 
ctaber IL  

tf*4. Failure to do so will result 
In a default being entered 
agolnri you to Revoke Mid 
certification pursuant to lection 
IJO SO. F.S., and Rule 11B -37. 
F.A.C.

DATED: August IL tf*4 
SHE Rl F F TOM MYLANDER 
CHAIRMAN-CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE STANDARDS AND 
TRAINING COMMISSION 
By: * Trudy DoSercoy 
Division RaproMnlailv* 

PuMNh: Augori U , II: M S 
<v StpWnteOvSJWM' . »> nriro' 
rDIWIfh^ h*~ar „> i  «

ILCIRCI 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO.M-WSf-CA-14-B 

FORDCONSUMER LOAN 
CORPORATION,

PUMnllff,

KENNETH E . BOOTH, JR. and 
HEATHER R. ROOTH, Sooum; 
MARION L. WEST: STANLEY 
A. SPATE MD PA MONEY 
PURCHASE PLAN; HAROLD 
OINSBUROand LORRAINE 
OINSBURO. Spout*; STANLEY 
OAVIOSHRFFMANond 
MARILYN SHEFPMAN,
Sm u m j  CHARLES C. 
•PRRCKELSandELINOR P. 
(FRECKLES. SpMNO; JOHN 
OOR and JANE DOR. too* 
count tor person *r person* In >

"In  occordonc* with the 
American* wlto Dltobdltto* Act.

to parildpoto to 
g ritouM contact

to* Individual ar agency sondtog 
notice net later toon seven day* 
prior to too procooding at the 
addros* given en too notice. 
Tolophanoi giS-S7S-7E4t. 
407-ESSMM or *047174*f7j It 
hoar tog Impair**. 1-MSfSMm 
(TOO) or l-MbOiMTTS tvl, via 
FtorMa Relay Service.1’ 

NOTICROPSALR 
TO:ORPRNOANTS KRNNRTH 
R. BOOTH, JR. and HRATHRR 
R. BOOTH. Spouse; MARION L. 
WRSV; STANLEY A. EPATZ 
MO PA MONRY PURCHASE 
PLAN; HAROLD OINSBURO 
and LORRAINR OINSBURO. 
SpouM; S TA N LEY  OAVID  
SHRPPMAN and MARILYN  
S H E  P P M A N , S p o u s e ;  
CHARLES C. SPRRCKRLS end 
ELIN O R  P. SPRRCKRLS. 
Spouea; JOHN OOR and JANE 
OOR. to account tar parson or 
person* to en sesrtwi AND ALL 
OTHER INTERESTED PER
SONS

Notice l* hereby given tool, 
pursuant to * Fine! Judgment rt 
Foreclosure entered in th* 
afav* styled cause. In th* 
Circuit Court of Semlnolo 
County. Florida. I will toll toe 
property situate to Somtooto 
County, Florida, deocriSod a*:

Lot I. Black R. LAKR MARY 
WOODS, according t* too map 
or plot there*!, a* retarded to 
Plrt Reek Sk Pegoe M Rsrv 4S. 
rt toe Public Record* rt lomi- 
nolo County, Ftoridb. tojitoor 
wlto too contiguous Si Port rt 
vacated Second Short Sy Ordi
nance Ne ff t. to O R . B*ok IE*!. 
Pago, ten. PuSUc Rocard* rt 
Semlnele Ceunty. Florid*, 
at public tote, to « *  highest and

a T c r a r .
Santor d. Her Ida. of HsSS AM.. 
anOctobw If, MO*.

WHnot* my fan* and too sort 
rttoi* court an Aug«Mf 17, tf*4. 

(SEAL)
MARYANN! MORIB
Clark Circuit Caurt 
By: Owrthy W. Bolton 
Deputy Clerk 

THIS INSTRUMENT 
PREPARCOBY:
Resort S.WIM.P.A.
>411 Handy Roed.
Suite SM
Tampa. Florida Stoll 
(M lieM SW
Attorney tor Plaintiff 
Publish. AvguriSIAM, 1*04 
OEU I4S

Women's torloo — Lcana 
Marrcllc. 536:"‘Nahcy NoTrlal 
533: OkmRB — Marietta. 220; 
Norris. 204.

ntIDAY BEIflOX CITIZENS 
AUOUST 5

Man's sorioR — Elmer Sluf- 
Act. 580; Ted ShonU, 557: 
n a m e *  —  Shontz. 222; Slufllct. 
211; Don Bangs. 211.

Woasn's oorioo — Elcnorc 
Vlshncsky. 513: Helen Westgatc. 
453; Ounes — Vlshncsky. 203; 
Westgatc. 173.

AUOUST12
Msn’s ssrlss — Don Bangs, 

543: Myron Gates. 533; Oaass 
— Bob Myers. 209: Bangs. 19g.

Women's ssrlss — Elcnorc 
VIshnesky. 493: Marj’ Bangs. 
451; Ounss — VIshnesky, 185; 
Bangs. 174. ,

SCRATCH TOO  
AUOUST•

Men's series (four gomes) —
Van Tilley Jr.. 899; Todd. 897: 

— Curtis SInnott. 246;

i F - W i M t e S k W . ,Women'* series ffc
T ill,,----------------—

( f o u r
femes) — Penny Smith, 773: 
Nancy Norris, .680; Games — 
Dolllc Roberson. 216; Smllh. 
211.

AUOUST18
Men's series (four femes) —

Van Tilley Jr.. 965; Van Tilley 
Sr.. 895; Oxmee — Tilley Sr., 
268; Tilley Jr.. 266.

Women's series ( fear
femes) — Nancy Johnson, 750: 
Dcbblc Newman. 735; Oamea — 
Penny Smith. 209: Johnson. 
203.

MONDAY SENIOR CITIZENS 
AUOUST 8

Men'e series — Myron Gates, 
565; Bob Myers. 543; Games —- 
Myers. 226; Gales. 201.

Women's series — Elcnorc 
Wlndle. 423: Elcnorc Vlshncsky. 
414: Games — Windier 157: 
Mary Bangs. 157; Vlshncsky. 
145.

AUOUST IB
Men's series — Don Bangs, 

682; Elmer Stufllet. 480; Oomes 
« -  Bangs. 255; Stufllet, 192.

Women's series — Mary 
Bangs. 487: Elcnorc Wlndle. 
383: Onaee — Bangs. 180: 
Wlndle. 133.

TEEN TIME SCRATCH 
AUOUST8

Series (four games) — Eric 
Smith, 587: Jeremy Gatsey. 
554; Vanessa Origgs, 445; 
Natalie Settle, 436.

Onmes — Smith. 215; Gauey. 
201; Griggs. 172.

MENS 760 HANDICAP 
AUOUST10

- Series — Pele Roberson, 674; 
Bill Sinnott, 648; Nick Newman. 
637: Brad Sill. 630.V*

Oamea — Roberson. 256; 
Newman. 242; Jay Smith. 237; 
Sill. 232.

Darts
Contlnastf from Page IB
held onto (he lead In the closest 
battle top to bottom In the fall 
league with 15 wins, ahead of tie 
for second between Teem 3 
from Quivers and T o n s  S from 
Nice & Easy with 14 wine each. 
The other team from Nice & 
Easy. Bed Attltndee, was a 
close fourth with 13 wins.

Completing the league are the 
lam keo Baboons from Bamboo 
Cafe (12 wins) and the Playtime 
Ponnders from Uncle Nicks (10 
wins).'

MENS B LEAQUB
There Is a He at the tpo-t 

Tofeitor S from ToucJjdpwa.,. 
and Teem 7 from Bamboo C ifo  
even with 21 wins. The Lftts? 
Viking* from Whiskey River are

Equity-
i s

what sport to offer.
"It ’ll be hard to tell until we 

actually conduct the survey." 
said Reichert. "W e had this 
discussion in the meeting with 
the schools' athletic directors. A 
sport will be, offered If the 
Interest Is there. They won't 
make a decision based on 
athletic talent or prior participa
tion.

"W e  have discussed the 
possible development or creation 
of sports for girls, tf the Interest 
Is there. But until the survey ts 
done, let's see what's out there 
as far-as legitimate sports for 
girls."

The high number of duplicate, 
multiple sport, female athletes 
also clouds the Issue.

"It's been suggested that we 
re-introduce slowpttch softball as 
another sport." Reichert said. 
"But are there another 30 or so 
players at each school that 
would go out for slowpltch or 
would It be the same group of 
girts that are playing faatpltch? 
Would we be offering another 
sport but the relative participa
tion remains the same?

"Finances also will otay a part 
in what we do and d fn r t  a fa r 
For example, if there was ah 
interest in girls' weightlifting, 
there wouldn't be a cost factor 
since all the equipment is al
ready In place. A sport, like 
weightlifting ftw girls could he 
Implemented Immediately If the 
Interest Is there."

The self-study was not without 
its positives. Over recent years. 
Seminole County schools have a 
strong record o f the equitable 
distribution of equipment- and 
faculties (with the exception of 
f o o tb a l l ,  w r e s t l in g ,  and 
'weightlifting),

" T h e  c ou n ty 's  a th le t ic  
directors, assistant AD's. and 
boosters clubs do an outstanding 
Job al looking at equity when 
m ak ing  d e c is io n s . "  aatd 
Reichert. "The results of the 
actf-studles show that clearly."

He added thkt this was Just the- 
beginning of a never-ending task 
for the schools.-

"We'll be conducting annual 
evaluations." said Reichert. "It 
(achieving gender equity) will be 
an ongoing process."

N*xt wook Whore doss Semi
nole Community Collsos Rlond 
and what plant ha* it mado 
towards achlsvlng gander equity*

third with 20 wins, with the 
•Uvor Bullets from Nice & Easy 
and the Bombers from Bamboo 
Cafe rounding out the top five 
with 19 and 13 wins, respective
ly- . -

Rounding out the standings 
are Ttam B from QulverRjl2 
wins). Team S from Touchdown 
Pub (11 wins), the Bootloggor! 
from Whiskey River (10 Wilis), 
th e  T s b b | Owsar f r o m  
Touchdown Pub (eight wins), the 
Talllights from Quivers (eight 
wins), Team 6 from Touchdown 
Pub (seven wins). Tm r » IS  f  
Quivers (four

Cafe) having both won 15 
games.

Completing the standings are 
A Easy Places from Nice 5  Easy 
(14 wins). M.T. Muggs' M.T. 
Pockets sad Mugg Shots (13
wins each), Madhattora II from 
Q-Biz (12 wins). Kickers from 
Nice (k Easy, (nine wins) and 4 
M’s from Quivers (four wins),

CUTS MORE U R N S  
THAN ANY OTHER

L J

(two W ins).” ''  tO ■ ,► -urto-
M IXEDALEA0U 

Reeks Bids from Uncle Nicks 
and Team S from Bamboo Cafe 
are battling for the top spot!with 
Rosa Kids holding a 17 to 16 
win advantage.

Following the leaders are 
Team S from
( I S  w lRO). Thom  4 from 
Bamboo Cafe (11 wins) and Bills 
Bobos and Team S from Nice A 
Easy (four wins each).

MIXED BLEAOUB 
Another league with a tie at 

the lop with Tsui IO from 
Touchdown Pub and B t  H*o 
from Quivers having 18 wins 
each.

There Is also a tie for third 
with Yon Never Kaow aad 
Team 4 (both from Bamboo

/ r

S N A

J .

1 , ( > G 9  

P P E R

j.tf'V - Mt*t ’ t * v \ '> ‘U
323-0797

Sanford Paint & Body 
& Wrecker Sorvlcoa Inc.

‘ 1 * ; V
24 H O U R  & E M E R G E N C Y  T O W I N G  322 - 8930

2M1 Country Club Hd.
mnutirr*^

-J /V/>* »

Bot Horoos
Tut. thru Sun. 1 p.m.

Also On YV
Pompano HamoM 
Miami Jai-Alai

Bot Jal-Alai
Wad. thru Sat. 730 p m. 
Thur. A Sat. NOON 
Sun. Vp.m.

f
Minors 39* Tal 
Amitted With Parent

H w v. 1 7 -9 2 * 4 3 6  (407 )331-9191
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Davgar makes moves to concentrate on restaurants
direction for Davgar by taking us o f America, of Scottsdale, Aria, 
out o f the real Estate business FFCA will lease the restaurant, 
and placing our full attention on to Davgar and purchase or build 
operating restaurants." additional Burger Kings after

There are 64 Burger King approving sites that Davgar has 
restaurants In Florida and South selected.
OeorgU. In Central Honda, they PACX treatm ents Initiated 

‘n «  this transaction and led the
P 2 ve* ^  M^?r negotiations as well as acting as 

#t financial advisor to Davgar.
and Oviedo at 1197 Algfaya Thomas said special recognition 

, , • _ _ _  for the activity should also go to
Other local Burger King res* Robert Bailsman. Tax and Cor- 

taurmnts are located at Long- p o ^  Attorney for Davgar. and 
wood, W ln w  Spring.. A ll.-  g ” " '  c “ rr.n , ContrSuVr of 
monte Springs, and Casselberry, ruv/mr 

The three-way alliance will *  
m erge D avgn t's  op era tin g  "W e look forward to a long

TEC adds to HMthrow
HEATHROW — TEC Homes, Is presently building what it 

considers the most exciting and Innovative executive home 
designs o f the decade, at Heathrow. Located In the 
neighborhood of East Camden on a heavily-treed lot. the 
"Carrington" Is a two-story four-bedroom, four-and-a-half bath 
residential home.

"This Is one of the most outstanding designs we have ever 
had the privilege to build," ask! Michael L. Palombl. vice 
president with TEC, located at 106 Commerce Street, suite 
102. In Lake Mary.

With many feature*, the Carrington Is priced at 9469.000. 
and is listed through Joan Alexander at Stirling Really.

SpMdy award
LONOWOOD — Bob Hurd, who operates the Sir Speedy 

Printing Center on S.R. 434 In Longwood, has received the 
Century Club award for extraordinary sales and customer 
service during 1993.

The award was announced by Sir Speedy President Don 
Lowe during the company's recent 17th annua] international 
convention In Washington.

Drtvtr award
LONOWOOD — David 8moterofr, a delivery driver for United 

Parcel Service, was recently recognised by the company for 
completing 10 years of driving without an accident.

He presently provides delivery service In the Sllvrretar/Mercy 
Drive area horn the Bennett Drive facility.

Smoleroff, his wife and daughter live In DeLand.

Club alacta officer*
LAKE MARY — Daniel A. Wallace, president ofOulfAUanUc 

Title Agency, has been elected vice president of the Economics 
Club or Orlando (ECO) during recent elections for officers and 
the board or directors. Vicki Helmtck. a Certified Public 
Accountant was elected president.

SANFORD — There hove been 
changes made at the corporate 
level Davgar Restaurants, Inc., 
owner of Burger King restau
rants. but It will not have any 
affect on local store locations 
and/or operations.

Davgar'a main office is located 
In Winter Park.

According to Frank Thomas. 
CEO or FACT Investments. Inc., 
who handles strategic planning 
for the company through his 
firm. "This Is basically a real 
estate  and business loan 
agreement. There will be no 
ownership changes or transfers 
what-ao-ever."

Franchise Finance Corporation 
of America for 929 million, and a 
business locan program with 
Franchise Mortgage Acceptance 
Com any for 917 million.

Manny Garcia, CEO of Davgar 
said, “ We at Davgar feel there 
has been a great Improvement In 
the management of Burger King 
Corporation over the past two 
years,"

Regarding the financial moves 
he added, "These transactions

Greater Sanford Chamber o f 
Commerce member Jack Croach 
and wife, Linda, stress a point to 
Ted Kurt* of Texaco Express 
Lube, during the "Christmas In 
A u gu st" chamber member 
blender Thursday held at and 
sponsored by Marina Hotel on 
Sanford's lakefront. The mon
thly blender meeting regularly 
draws chamber members 'and 
guests to various locations 
throughout the area, far food, 
fun. and camaraderie.

The ECO has 200 members, and Is currently In Its 17th year 
of operation.

New Robb Stueky
ALTAM ONTE 6PRINQ8 — The Scott Partnership 

Architecture Inc., has been selected to design a new 60,000 
square foot Robb A Stuck furniture store, to be located on 8.R. 
434. across from West Town Center in Altamonte Springs. The 
firm will * l,n design the second phase expansion consisting of 
20,000square feet.

Scott has also been selected to design taro new Ortando-area 
Scotty's stores, fobs on 8JL 436and on U.S. 441.

I** -# V*»

New career 
for pastor wood. Sharon Webb, paralegal 

with the State Attorney's office 
will apeak on how to handle bad 
checks. Cost for the luncheon, 
beginning at 12 noon. Is 97. For 
additional Information, phone 
the chamber at 831-9991.

For additional Information, 
phone the Florida Chamber at 
{804)425-2477.

IA M F 0 9 P  f l H W  -  The
Greater Sanford Chamber o f 
Commerce la working on a 
number o f prefects. Today Is the 
second day o f the chamber's

ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS • 
Rev. Bill Wilson has retired as 
a pastor. His new career 
however, allows him to help 
people throughout Uie area.

Wilson has launched EBW 
Services, a computerised 
monitor service. It's a tele
phone service that calls cus
tomer* at a aelected hour, 
one. two. or three times a day. 
to insure their safety and 
well-being.

"It gives peace of mind to 
family member* that tome- 
one la In touch with, you 
during the day and evening, 
■o your family doesn’t worry 
about you." he said.

Wilson has an 67 year otd 
mother living alone In a 
retirement mobile home park, 
who la in the service.

For Information on MW 
Services, phone (407) 692- 
2346.

Central Florida Family Snorts tlon Committee la developing a 
Festival aft Fart Mellon Park on program to help benefit Lake 
the Benford lakefhmL The sports b u y  *choole. during American 
event features , bike racing. E d i t io n  Week, b an n ing  Nov.

T h e  p r o j e c t  i n v o l v e s  
participating area businesses, 
which will make donations to 
students and their parents based 
on sales. The students also 
receive booklets Identifying the 
hnslnrserr and several other 
advantages of the project.

Chamber officials say while 
the drive Is aimed at helping the 
children. It will aalo help bring 
thousands o f potential new cus
tomers through the doors of

Persons suggsated by the
f h n ^ tM iy  |g a tte n d  g -  y . '
torpeye. bankers, engineers, 
lend surveyors, developers.' nor< 
consultants, environm ental u  
professionals, homsbulldsra The

participating bu 
Deadline fornew and significant policy 

changes in thnores of wetlands,

xport money available
—  ■■ ' marketed under brand names

S y & S B S S y  products included branded
raw Stiff Writer foods, beverages, seafood, food

'ALLAHA88M — Florida Ag- 
ulture Commissioner Bob 
iwford has announced that
Utlonal fund* are now avail- V toU h ira l origin by weight.
e T ^ T n o r S a  buetelame S g i f l W  w» ter « d

n r S f f i o * . a * ? a . t »

OKIMM raarkeu." Crawford Th . •raltabUUy of 
said. "1 urge any company that was only announced 
might be to submit an ego, with a deadline

'appUcationforUUe program. Uoqe now coming up 
' Crawford said the MPP assists four weeks.
U.S. companies In cxnortintf To obtain addltloc 
their agricultural pnxiiSab? « * »  about the fond* 
sharingthc coat (Tmarkcting agricultural product 
and promotional activities. The contact the Florida I 
branded portion of MPP provides of Agriculture and 
matching funds is Individual •wjrieae DMatoa ol 
companies to promote high- —1* *
value agricultural products see, (9041498-4366.

- 8anforti Hsrald. Sanford, Florida - Sunday, Aufluat 21, 1W4

Business
IN  B R I E F Hold the real estate



Mary ttehmMt (oanfar) enjoy* party with har all tar, Matilda Kail, and brother, WIHtam Hreoh.

■ H H H H H h H H b I MBna

Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida -  Sunday, August 21, 1064 -

People
80th b irfhd av hash ‘ iuat fa b u lo u s ’

, Mary Schmidt la Mill on Cloud 
Nine after her big 80th birthday 
celebration on Aug. 13.

"Oh, It waa tabu tone," ahe
aald. "It spoiled me rotten."

ed by l.__ _ .. V P P  
Schmidt ana his wife. Melanie,

Hotter her aon, Dick

and Mary's daughter, Jean Har* 
rlngton of Troy, Ala., the lovely 
Saturday afternoon party 

----- 'a Mayfair ‘

Korman cited for 
civic improvements, 
new Explorers post

Dr. Brandon Korman has been 
awarded the Longwood City 
Council's Businessman of the 
Month Award for this dedication 
to Improving the community 
an d  h i *  I n v o l v e m e n t  In 
numerous charities.

In February. Dr. Korman'a 
Valentine's Day present to the 
City of Longwood waa a benefit 
whereby donations were ac- 
eepted In exchange for services 
performed; the Mustard Seed, 
the local charitable organization 
that helps those In need, waa the 
recipient of the donations collec
ted. r.

During Ike Christmas holt* 
days, Dr, KMman held another 
fund rslaer for Toys for Tots. 
This benefit waa so successful 
that IJr. Korman was atlll 
exchanging services for waivers 
by the time Valentine's Day 
occurred. This experience waa 
especially rewarding for the staff 
of Dr. Korman'a office; thanks to 
some knowledgeable city hall 
persons, the staff waa able to 
d e l iv e r  some o f  the glfta  
personally to those who were In 
need at the local level.

In October of last

ESI
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Korman became Involved with 
the "Florida Red Ribbon Drug 
Free Campaign,"sponsored by 
the Seminole County school 
Board. For the pasfeslx months. 
Dr. Korman has been planning* 
celekrM M eng event to corre
spond and advocate the tm- 

rtance of the Florida Red 
ibbon Drug Free Campaign 

Week. As a Family Chiropractic 
Center. Dr. Korman places great 
emphasis on the need for the 
awareness o f the harmful, 
deadly effect o f drugs. Dr. 
Korman speaks about the need 
to remove ourselves from the 
concept of "taking a pill at the 
first sign of discomfort which 
leads to a pill dependent, thus

held at Mary's _ _ __
About 80 friends and relatives 
called during the appointed af
ternoon hours.

Msry received her guests 
wearing a blue and white dress 
and Jacket ensem ble com 
plemented with a corsage of 
three tiny orchids.

A highlight to Mary waa the 
surprise arrival of her atater. 
Matilda Krach Kell, and her 
brother, William Orach, both firm 
St. Louis. Also. Jean’s son, 
Bryant Harrington and his date 
attended from Valdosta, Qa.

Mary said. "Jean did the 
outside and Melanie did the 
Inside," Jean is In the nursery 
business In Alabama and arrived 
bearing co lorfu l plants to 
enhance the outside o f her 
mother's home.

Assisting Melanie with the 
decorations was Amy Schmidt, a 
granddaughter.

T h e  re fr e sh m en t  tab le ,  
overlaid with a white lace cloth 
over a blue Uner. waa centered 
with an arrangement of blue and 
white silk roses.The large white 
sheet cake, embossed with blue 
roses, was served with a variety 
of crudites and dtps, assorted 
meats and cheeses and a variety 
of candles.

The beverage table, identical 
to the refreshment table, held 
punch and coffee service.

Spencer Schmidt assisted sa 
floating host. Stephanie Schmidt 
presided at the guest registry 
and BUI 8chm!dt waa the family 
photographer.

Mary received a variety of 
,lfti. cards and flowers, much to 
ler delight and surprise.
Bom in St. Louis on Aug. 14. 

1914, Mary arrived In Orlando in 
1949. later moved to Oak HUI 
and then came to Sanford 16 
years ago. Her late husband was 
a contractor and they enjoyed 
traveling in their travel Urattor.

B alTdf tbs Uhltcd
_____ _____ various points in
Mexico and Canada.

Msry says she has seven 
wonderful grandchildren and a 
great, grandchild on the wav.

She Is a member or the 
Sanford Oarden Club. Sanford 
Senior Cltlxens Club and the 
Sanford Church of Christ. Years 
back, Mary's love was raising 
lovely orchids.
' She wlU never get over the big 

celebration. "Just fabulous, 
she kept repeating.

IS

The an the TIM man reunion gathered for a worship eorvioo Sunday morning.

Tillman family gathers for a 
3-day reunion and celebration

Tillman's Ponderosa gates 
sprung open early In the week as 
family members began to arrive 
for the week-end celebration of 
the Tillman family reunion. The 
affair began on Friday evening 
with an old-fashioned flab-fry. 
yes, hot. front the cooker to the 
plate, with all the trimmings. 
The hosting Tillmans really act 
the pace for a great three-day 
celebration. The three day's ac
tivities continued with a Satur
day picnic at Lake Sylvan Park 
where family members, friends 
and extended famUy gathered to 
enjoy the day with fun, food, 
chit-chat and a fun-filled softball 
game between Georgia and Flor
ida. well after a few changes in 
the rules. Oeorgia woo 11-10, 
n o t bad  f o r  a fe w  non-

led by Deacons WUUam and

professional teams. - 
The praying family remem

bered to put God first in every
thing. The T lllm sn  family 
gathered to give thanks, pray,

Ralph Tillman; the spirit 
Indeed In tbs house of worship. 
Ericka Tillman presided over the 
services with the famUy choir

. tkf Minii With KiOiit
WtlUamaOeorge at the console 
the beautiful votoes began the 
praises as the choir sang “ Victo
ry la Mine."

The welcome and occasion of 
the history of the Tillman family 
was given by Betty Tillman 
Roberson. A  reading and tribute

worship and praise on Sunday 
morning at the Triumph Church 
of the New Age. Prince Oradey
Roberson la the shepherd of Its 
(lock. The worship devotion waa

read by Agnes TUlman 
Wade, grandchildren LaJullett 
Glenn. DeAnna Moses, and 
Thomaalna Dawson received the 
offering for the morning. Special 
soloists was Syleathla Childs of
□See Mawklaa. Pngs TO
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02nd anniversary
Congratulations are in order to 

Evelyn and Dwight Reynolds.
The personable couple cele

brated their 62nd wedding anni
versary on Aug. 14. They were 
married on that day In Osgood. 
Ind. In 1932. and have lived In 
Sanford for 24 years.

Evelyn is s retired teacher and 
Dwight was a maintenance 
foreman. Both are avid basket
ball and softball enthusiasts. 
Evelyn said, "We like to watch 
our grandsons play."

The couple have three living 
children, 13 igrandchildren, 33 

childrengreat grandchildren and one 
great, great granddaughter. So 
they have plenty of grands to
play ball. -------

Both, are active In the. Flist 
United Methodist Church
enjoy doing things together. 
Until recently. Dwight was 
working five days a  week. His
business closed down and now 
he is looking for another Job. 

Congratulations.

Bridoslset honored
Mona Wiggins Smith waa the 

guest of honor at a miscella
neous bridal shower on Aug. 13. 
--------j-  willto Beach and

Smith and VJckl Smith. The 
event was held at the Sanford 
home of the bride-e lect 's  
parents. Margaret and Jack 
Wiggins.

Mona's colors or pale blue, 
royal blue and white were car
ried out in the decor and re
freshments. Decorations In
cluded helium-filled balloons 
tied with colorful streamers.

The large sheet cake was 
frosted In white and accented 
with blue and white (lowers. 
Other party refreshments In
cluded: trays or mixed crudites 
with dip, sweet and sour meat- 
balls. taco dip. assorted confec
tions. coffee and sodas.

Highlight of the day was the 
opening of the many lovely gifts 
the bride-elect received,

Mona will become the bride of 
Bob Markos on Aug. 28. He Is 
the son or Audrey and Paul 
Markos.

Guild, opens
I The board oCglmctoncf Ballet 
Guild o f Sanford-Semlnole met 
ftugi 10 to begin the guild'* 37th 
season, according to Suxy 
Dickey.

The guild plans to holg-audi
tions In September for the 
1994-95 company dancer*. 
Complete plans will be an
nounced at a later date for 
auditions and the annual lun
cheon for dancers.

65th ennlversary
Florence and Edward Korgan

wedding anniversary today. 
They were married In Waverly, 
N.Y. on Aug. 21.1939.

The couple have lived In 
Sanford for 37 yean. At age 68. 
Edward retired from the Atlantic 
and Pacific Tea Company where 
he waa employed for 47 years. 
Today and four strokes later, he 
Is not In the best of health, but la 
holding hlaown.

Florence has been a cosmet
ician, model and community 
vo lu n teer .  She la an a c 
complished vocalist with the 
Sounds of Sunshine of Sweet 
Adelines.

The couple have three sons. 
Richard, Tulsa. Okla.; and 
Edward Jr. and Michael, San
ford. There are three grand
children and three great grand-' 
children.

Not too long ago. Florence and 
Edward flew to Tula* to visit 
Richard, his wife, Thelma, and 
their family.

S a n r o f F l i l H l .  Stowe 
celebrate life U tth  birthday on 
Aug. 30. The f l l i la l  artist has 
contributed a wealth o f culture j 
to the community with his; 
outstanding artistic contribu
tions. He la a resident o f I 
HUlhaven Healthcare Center.

T h r e e  f o r m e r  te a ch e ra  
celebrating birthdays this month 
are Margaret Wright who will be 
91 on August 28; Doris Har- 
riman who turns 98 on Aug. 29t 
Hazel Flynt. Aug. 22: and 
Virginia Burney, Aug 2.

Gresham
Muzeka to 
head MDA 
campaign

Pfc. Ian Gresham recently re
turned to Lake Mary after 
graduating from boot camp.
Private Gresham to honored to 
be one of three out o f over 300 
choaan for the presidential 
support group. Qreaham wlU be 
poated at Marina Barrack 8th 
and I Street Ttato poet, the most 
elite In the Marines. Is the 
headquarters and heart of the 
Marina Corps. In uae since the 
late 1700a, this barrack provides _
Marines for Camp David, the . . —
White Houae and as travel •** nreaham rr'r“TT'
escorts for the president.
Gresham has been tentatively 
assigned to Camp David. At 
Camp David, some of the duties 
might Include Jogging with the 
president, taking part In military 
ceremonies, as well as perimeter
duani Hit#a*guard duty.

Before he goes to his post. 
Private Gresham atlll must go to 
two Marine schools. The first will 
be In Camp LeJcune. From 
there, he will go to Marine 
Security Forces School in 
Damneck, Va. Gresham will 
n e«l i«P  security clearance for 
bto new poet, eo more in depth 
background checks will follow
the one ha has already passed.

Ian Gresham grew up In Texas 
and movad to Florida with his 
family when be was 13. He 
attended Lake Mary High School 
and was a drum major for two 
years. After high school, he went 
to University of Central Florida 
for one year and was on the crew 
team. Qreaham chose to go into 
the Marines because of their 
Esprit D'Corps and their deter
mination.

LAKIMAMV

MARY 
ROWELL & 
SHARI 
BRODIE

The Marine Corps Institute 
offers correspondence courses to 
Marines which count toward 
promotions. Gresham la already 
planning to take at least five of 
these as soon as he can. Hia long 
term goal Is to be an officer In 
the Marines. An officer com
mission requires d degree which 
Gresham hopes to get as soon ss 
his post with the presidential 
support group Is up. There is a 
two-year maximum on this post.

MDA 6T68 chair
They say If you want some

thing done, give It to a busy

person to do. Robin Muzeka 
seems to be a typical case.

Muzeka la the broker sales 
m a n a g e r  a t  D a n i e l  A 
Wohlwender ERA Realty, In 
Lake Mary, where she has 
worked for seven years. She to 
the mother of two boys and she 
and her huaband. Steven, live In 
Lake Mary. For the fourth year 
in a row. Muzeka will chair the 
Longwood-Lake Mary-Sanford 
pledge center for the MDA Jerry 
Lewis Labor Day Telethon. 
And..,, the la organizing a 
benefit golf tournament for Lake 
Mary Youth Football (Pop  
Warner).

Muzeka has had a long reta-< 
tlonahlp with the Musculan 
Dystrophy Association, starting 
in 1973, when she was living in 
Pennsylvania. She held various- 
position with the campaign but 
became more heavily Involved 
severs) years ago. due In part to 
a personal "catalyst."

Her then four-year-old son 
began having problems walking.) 
□  - -

‘
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cooler will be run out of tier 
office, at Daniel ff Wohlwender. 
In Lake Mary Centre, near 
Albertsons. Volunteers will be. 
nmnning  telephonca from a p.m. 
to midnight. Sunday, Sept. 4, 
and then again § a.tn. to •  p.m., 
Monday. Sept. 5. While the 
Daniel ft Wohlwender aaeociatcs 
will be the primary volunteers, 
more arc needed to help In the 
mall section, sorting and collat
ing. and to verify large pledges. 
Miutcka also said food donations, 
to feed the volunteers, are

Heavenly hobby: Crocheted
By SUSAN WINNKS
Herald Correspondent

Terwilleger-Rivers
SANFORD -  Mr. and Mrs. 

James B. TerwUleger Sr. o f 
Sanford announce the marrtage 
of their daughter. Nancy Elise. to 
Noy Rivers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Rivers. Sanford.

Bom In1 Murray, K y„ the 
bride-elect la the maternal 
granddaughter of Mrs. Selma C. 
Williams of Sanford and the late 
Mr. Ted Williams. She is the 
paternal granddaughter of Jim 
and Mary Nancy TerwUleger or 
Sanford.

Ms. TerwUleger Is a 1980

graduate o f Seminole High 
chool. Sanford. She was 

valedictorian of her class, vice 
president, captain o f varsity 
cheerleaders, a member o f 
Homecoming Court president of 
FCA (Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes) and president of the 
National Honor Society.

She la a 1992 aumma cum 
laude graduate o f the University 
o f Central Florida. Orlando with

dent of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority 
and Ooldtm Key Top Senior.

In 1991. she was elected 
Sanford's Miss St. Lucia.

Ms. TerwUleger is presently a 
certified public accountant and 
auditor with Price Waterhouse.

Her Usnce. bom in Bangkok. 
Thailand. Is the maternal 
grandson of Mrs. Boonpat Ar- 
Jtueekul. He Is the paternal 
grandson of the late Mr. Thomas 
and Mrs. Beatrice 6. Rivers, 
formerly of Sanford.

SANFORD -  A recent! trip to 
(he Garden Club of Sanford 
found an array of heavenly 
hosts. Whnl In'Rim as a humid 
Florida afternoon mrlted Into 
crystal while angel!* sluing 
daintily on n desk. No. there was 
no experience with transparent 
angels. The only angels present 
were those made of crochet 
thread.

Their crcnlor was Barbara 
Bradshaw, a resident of Sanford 
for more than 17 years. She and 
her husband. Brent, who at̂ e 
referred to ns “ a brilliant 
engineer." and their son. Brent, 
"an honor student and band 
participant.'1 love litis small 
town. "1 like (he reeling of 
bumping Into someone I know at 
the grocery." she said. "That's 
what I love about Sanford. It's 
small town appeal."

Bradshaw has volunteered at 
the Garden Center In Sanford for 
eight to nine years and pre
viously pul In a large amount of 
Dividend hours with the Semi
nole County Schools. Besides 
her crocheted angels Bradshaw 
said, "1 love gardening. 1 also 
raise seven cals.”

Bradshaw began her crochet
ing efforts as a teen ager. "I 
taught myself when I was a 
teen-ager." she said. "My dad 
said he'd buy my thread. He 
almost went broke because I can 
go through 83 to 84 worth of 
thread a day. I do like to t

uate of

a BSBA in accounting, 
received bar MBA In 1SS4. While

UCF, aha was png-

Seminole High School. He partic
ipated In Key Club. Tribe, 
vanity baseball, and FCA.

He is a 1990 graduate of UCF 
with a BSBA in accounting. He 
was a member of the Student 
Accounting Society.

Riven ia currently account 
administrator at Briar Corpora
tion in Sanford.

The wedding will be an event 
of Dec. 3, 1994; 2 p.m.. First 
United Methodist Church. San
ford.

stitch, and do braided rugs too 
but the angles I seem lo do the 
most of."

She spoke of her beginnings 
with her beautiful crocheted 
angels. "I saw a pattern and 
decided I'd make one. I do 
crochet them according to the 
pattern but I branch out aa I go." 
she said. "I like to try the harder 
and different patterns. I like to 
do the unusual patterns. I tend 
to shoot for the patterns that no 
one else Is likely to do." She

laughed as she said. "I guess I've 
always been a square peg in a 
round hole."

A few tricks of the trade, so to 
apeak, were shared. "After I 
crochet the angel I use a stiffener 
to give It the shape. I don't use a 
commercial stiffener. 1 Just use 
Elmer's glue and water, it's 
easily available and you don't 
have to go to a craft store to get 
it." A favorite from Bradshaw 
used to give the angels shape 
was cited as "a  soy sauce 
bottle."

Tips on indlvduallzlng the 
angels was discussed. " I do 
white and plain light colors.”  
she sold. "You could spray paint 
them and add roses, pearls and 
lace or even touch up the face 
with eyelashea. lipstick and 
auch."

Ornaments were another cre
ation that Bradshaw makes from 
crochet thread. " I  crochet the 
ornaments." she said. "After I 
crochet them I dip the piece In 
water and wring it out and apply 
the glue. Then I blow up a 
balloon and form the crochet 
piece around the balloon and let 
It dry. It will stlften and then you 
Just pop the balloon."

In keeping with the holiday 
spirit of Christmas. Bradshaw 
stitches small candy canes. "The 
candy canes are Just cotton 
crocheted thread twisted on a 
cord.”  she said. "It's Important 
that It’s cotton and not polyester 

. thread because the polyester 
doesn't absorb the glue as well 
and hold Its shape."

Bradshaw has participated for

"10 to 12 years" and continues 
to work yearly on the Oarden 
Club of Sanford's Christmas 
Bazaar. She emphasized that she 
wanted the community to 
schedule this event Into their 
holiday calendar. The bazaar 
will take place at the Oarden 
Center In Sanford by Sunland 
Estates on Dec. 2 and 3 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The proceeds will 
go to miscellaneous charities 
auch aa Christian Sharing Cen
ter and the Missing Children's 
Association.

Longwood
'drug dependent, feel good soci
ety: our future generations are 
dependent on getting this drug
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summary

event coordinated and sponsored 
by Dr. Korman, a celebration of 
life without drugs.

In addition. Dr. Korman has 
served at the health career fair at 
Seminole High School and the 
health fair at the Jewish Com
munity Center. He's been In
volved In the career exposition at 
Longwood Elementary and 
Milwqe Middle School.. Dr. 
Kol<aatfc | »rovlacd  sp ina l 
screening at the Central Florida 

i Fair and the aenloeaMVftt the 
folrgreunds and the book fair at 
Lake EoU.

Of all the community service 
projects In which Dr. Korman 
has been Involved since he 
opened the Family Chiropractic 
Center taro years ago. he feels aa 
If he had the moat fun teaching 
two fifth grade claaaea at Long
wood Elementary school: aaya. 
Dr. Korman, " I  Invented the 
Health Jeopardy Oame and I 
don't know who had more fun. 
the students or myself."

Dr. Brandon Korman ia a 
graduate of Lake Brantley High 
School, •  graduate of University 
o f Florida and accomplished his 
chiropractic .study at the Life 
Institute In Atlanta. Oa.

Police Explorer 
212 is (he newest post of 

the Police Explorers in Seminole 
County, having been Initiated In 
September of 1993. They cur
rently have 15 members and 
Banter Advisor Robert Ladoczky 
has bom extremely pleased with 
Uteffrowth rate o f the group.

The recruits are ages 14 to 21 
ond requirements include Semi
nole County residency. The 
purpose o f the organization la to 
provide direction and the oppor
tunity for the students to explore
and Investigate their interest 
ond willingness to enter Into a 
career In the field of law en
forcement. According to In
vestigator Robert Ladoczky of

STOP (Stop Turning Out Pits- 
*1 a meeting Wednes- 

10 at the Lake Mary 
isrtroent. STOP had 

hoped to have their petition on 
the November ballot. Unfortu
nately, the Florida Supreme 
Court retooled the STOP peti
tion. O f the aeven Florida 
Supreme Court Justices, five 
have rejected the petition baaed 
on the wording. One of the key 
iaauea was how to define 85 
percent of a life sentence. The 
cnix of the STOP petition Ih (hat 
prisoners should serve ui least 
88 percent of their seotence. The 
Justices siso pointed out that the 

did

the Criminal Investigation Divi
sion. many o f the students 
requested that he start a group 
of explorers, and since he was an 
Explorer back In 1983, In
vestigator Ladoczky states that' 
this to his opportunity to give 
back that which was provided to 
him and made a difference in his 
life.. _ _

The, Explorers.provide com-: 
munlty bervtoe by working at the l 
various parades. Hire sod arts 
and crafts festival^ by parking 
cars and general safety, Includ
ing a fingerprint booth during 
these special events. The Ex
plorers were also Involved In the 
Police Haunted House last year 
during Halloween and the group 
always looks forward to the 
Annual Law Enforcem ent 
Weekend at Sea World where 
law enforcement agencies act up 
displays for hands-on education 
of the newest methods and 
procedures In the field.

Aa with all non-profit organi
zations, this, group is In need of a 
corporate sponsor or donations 
from the community to help 
with uniforms, equipment, 
scholarships needs and trans
portation coats. If you are Inter
ested. pleaae con tact  In 
vestigator P. Robert Ladoczky 
Jr. at 339-3400 or send your 
donation to 238 W. Church Ave.. 
Longwood. FL 32780. On Fri
day. July 29. the Longwood 
Police Explorer Poet 212 held a 
car wash at the comer of Hwy 
17-92 and State Road 434: the 
group would like to express their 
appreciation to the proprietors of 
the Texaco Station at that loca
tion for their support.

Assistant advisor* of Explorer 
Post 212 Include: Kevin Shea. 
Darlene Ladoczky. Kari Strohaal. 
and Richard Ortflln. all members 
of la w enforcement.

Pump Hup
The winner of the 1994 Semi

nole Classic, a level one, body 
building competition sponsored 
by Matt Arena of Matt Arena's 
Fitness Studio and Tom Robare 
of The Health Food Store is 
Michael A. Akeroon. 19. a soph 
omore of Florida State Universi
ty-

Mike has been in training for 
thto competition for the past 12 
weeks which consists of a diet 
and daily workout. Sound easy? 
The diet consists o f chicken. 
Oah. potatoes, vegetables, egg 
whites and oatmeal and no 
sugar, no dairy products and no 

d absolutely no

not mention

STOP has

□1

The Longwood Polica 
row (from l#ft)Eon Phill 
row: Invaallgalor Robert

Post 112: front 
l An stay. Back 
•snior advisor,

Alvin
Bhanr

«™ . Mika Pteros, Christina Duruda. 
Paiadino, Tracy Strong, Invsatlgator 

Kevin Shea, assisanl advisor.

lutely no cheat- 
kW- He kept a daily Journal of 
what, how much and now often 
he ate. Tony Vargas of World 
Oym waa responsible for the 
<het. aaya Mike.."It was ao hard. 
Um  moat difficult thing I've ever 
Bone." The training consisted of 
a six day per week commitment 
o f two hours In the morning and 
two hours In the evening of 
•orktag out. BUI TrocWdl. a 
Mate level competitor, trained 
wtth Mike which helped him to 
stay focused and motivated.
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the Tabenuicle Church, Atlanta. 
The speaker of the hour was 
presented by Elder Oradey 
Roberson. After the selection, 
Elder Ronnie Richardson, pastor 
or the Tabernacle Church or 
Deliverance. Atlanta, brought 
the message o f the morning, 
"Unity In Love." His message 
reinforced the theme chosen Tor 
the family reunion. "Unity 
Brings Togetherness." The 
words of Joy. love, and praises 
will forever remain In the hearts 
and minds of those present.

The honorary awards were 
presented by co-chairman of the 
reunion. Rozland H. Tillman. 
Special honor was given to 
William Hoaea Tillman (Bubba), 
the patriarch of the Tillman 
family who Is now In a local 
nursing home; he received a 
standing ovation. Uncle William, 
as he Is affectionately called, la 
the living example of love In the 
Tillman family.

Another o f  the T il lm an  
patriarchs honored was Marie 
Tillman, wife of the late Angus 
Tillman, affectionately called 
"Jew." Josephine Banks, a sis
ter, was honored for having 
come the farthest to attend the 
r e u n i o n .  S h e  l a f r o m  
Philadelphia. The other co- 
chairman of the 1994 reunion. 
Bcnlta Tillman Brown, gave 
closing remarks and words of 
gratitude to the attendees, vol
unteers, family and extended 
members. . . —

The Tillmans are a prayituf 
family. They are the ones that 
always remember to put God 
first.-. "P ra ye r ,"  said  Mrs. 
Tillman. Is the key to the 
kingdom and. yes, faith unlocks 
the door." It was' evident the 
Tillman family has maintained a

Lake Mary—
Centisesg f r e e  Page §1
they have not given up. Semi
nole County STOP Chair Gary 
Jennings explained that a new 
petition drive will be under way 
as soon as the petition h o  been 
rewritten. STOP attorneys are 
currently doing Just that. Once 
STOP hat 43.000 signatures on 
the new petition. It can be 
brought up for review by the 
Florida Supreme Court. If the 
petition is approved as written. 
STOP will then have to gather 
430,000 signatures to get on the 
ballot.

STOP will be puttng the 
names of people who signed the 
old  STOP pet it ion  Into a 
database. These people wUl then 
be contacted to sign the new 
petition. To gel new signatures. 
STOP will be sending volunteers 
to events like the Seminole 
County Fair in hopes o f reaching 
a lot of people In a short amount 
of time. STOP la endorsed by the 
State Attorney's office, the Flor
ida Prosecuting Attorney's Asso
ciation, the Florida Sheriff's As
sociation. S trikeforce. and 
MADD (Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving). The neat Lake Mary 
STOP meeting is scheduled for

Longwood—
Coatlaoad front Pops 9B

The world of competition and 
winning Is not foreign to Mike 
Akcrson. Mike talks of being 
small and being a freshman at 
Lake Mary High School and 
wanting to play football. "I 
wanted to play ao bad and Just 
started training for it and I made 
it." This led to competition on 
the weight lifting team and by 
the time that Mike was a senior 
he was the captain of the weight 
lifting team and a state finalist.

Asking Mike how he came to 
be ao disciplined, he explained 
that hla parents are very dis
ciplined and they raised him to 
"think tn terms of goals, plan 
how to attain that goal and do It; 
they alwaya encouraged me and 
supported me. It's a package 
deaf ... everybody helping each 
other.*'

As his parents Instructed, 
Mike has his long range goals

strong faith In Ood. He has and 
will be their director. He has 
granted health, strength and 
long life to the Tillman family 
members, and he has promised 
to never leave them alone. The 
Christian family of Tillmans 
share the word of Ood. It ts the 
fruit of the Spirit. Remember 
these thoughts: Love, Joy. peace, 
long suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness. 
Always be temperate. Yea. the 
Tillmans are still making this 
world a better place.

Tillmans attending came from 
Atlanta and Savannah. Oa„ 
Virginia, Philadelphia, Tampa, 
Jacksonville and Tallahassee.

OospBl drama pmaantad
Sanford African American 

Academy of Arts in connection 
with the Sanford Community 
Workshop Choir will present a 
gospel comedy, entitled "Who's 
Side Are You Leaning On." 
Sunday. Aug. 31.6:30 p.m. to be 
held at (he Sanford African 
American Academy of Art*. 
1017 W. 13th Street. All dona
tions to benefit the Sanford 
Community Workshop Choir. 
Come and witness the outstand
ing local talent In drama.

Chior ralaaaas record
A second anniversary celebra

tion and record release of the 
Sanford Community Workshop 
Choir under the direction of 
Vernon "Papa" Jones and Mary 
L l g g o n  D c B o a e ,  p r e a l -  
dent/founder o f the choir, la 
happening!

The record release o f the 
album entitled "It's Gonna Be 
All Right" will feature the San
ford Community Workahlp 
Choir. Soloists on the album are

Mary L. DeBose whose selection 
Is "The 33rd Psalms." Rachel 
Wilson. “ Beams of Heaven:" 
Lola Kelly, "I'll Do Your Will:" 
Jackie Brunson. "So Olad To Be 
Saved." AH of the songs were 
written and arranged by "Papa" 
Jones.

The celebration will begin on 
Friday, Aug. 36. 7:30 p.m.. at 
the consecration service. Second 
Shiloh Missionary Baptist 
Church, 3150 Airport Blvd. 
Speaker for the occasion will be 
the renowned Lonnell Lawson.

aator and founder or the
owerhouae Temple o f De

liverance, New Haven. Ct.
Saturday. Aug. 30, 7 p.m., la 

th e  S a n fo rd  C o m m u n ity  
Workshop Choir’s album release. 
concert, Seminole High School 
auditorium. 3701 Ridgewood 
Ave., Sanford. For tickets In 
advance, 58; at the door. 510. 
Call Mary L. DeBose. 333-0156 
or Vernon Jones, 333-5319.

Elk* annhreraary
Celery City Lodge *543 IBPO 

Elks of the World wtll have their 
worship celebration service of 
their 70th anniversary at 11 
a.m. this morning. St. James 
AME Church. Cypress Ave. and 
9th St. The guest speaker will be 
the Honorable Grand Exalted 
Ruler Donald P. Wilson of the 
IBPO Elks o f the World of 
Philadelphia. Music will -be rea».
d ^ w a t - j a i •All I litii vny
Lodge *543 and Evergreen 
Temple *331 a ft  asked to meet 
at the Elks Home for the official 
line of march for the Sunday 
service. Line-up is at 10:30 a.m. 
for the grand march. Bernard D. 
M itchell la exa lted  ruler. 
Roosevelt Cummings, chairman.

7:30 p.m.. Wednesday, Sept. 14 
In the Ltke Mary Commission 
Chambers.

The STOP speaker for the 
evening was Florida State 
Senator Gary Siegel. Senator 
Siegel, a supporter of STOP, 
recounted some of hla experi
ences as chair of the Senate 
Corrections Committee. One 
month after the senator was 
elected. Donald McDougall. the 
killer of 5-year-old Ursula Sun
shine Asaald, was scheduled to 
be released early from prison 
based on gain-time credlta. 
(Currently, for every 30 daya 
served, 60 daya comes off the 
sentence.) The statutes are 
auppoacd to prohibit this gain- 
time for murderers and crimi
nals who commit a sexual of
fense. Due to Siegel's efforts In 
uncovering ihla fact, McDougall 
and approximately 1,500 other 
convicted murderers lost their 
gain time.

Siegel was also instrumental 
in the reform of the Juvenile 
Justice system- The new sys
tem. scheduled for Implementa
tion tn October. wUl use half its 
resources for prevention and half 
for rehabilitation. The new sys

tem will also take HRS out of the 
Juvenile Justice system. Under 
the new Juvenile Justice sys
tem. five new boot camps will be 
opened. A program to provide 
two months of aftercare to Juve
niles who go to boot camp wUl be 
Implemented. Juveniles can be 
kept three years or until they are 
31. Under HRS. a teen could 
beat up their parent, go to court, 
be released to that same parent 
two houra later, even if the 
parent didn't want them re-

sign up for Lifttto Looguo:
Lake Mary Little League will 

be holding registration Tuesday, 
Aug. 33 at Idylwtlde Elementary 
from 7:30-6:30 p.m. The Lake 
Mary Little League la for boys 
and girts in the Lake Mary. 
Longwood and Sanford areas. 
Children must be 5-15 yean of 
age by Aug. 1. 1995. The 
registration is only 330 per child 
and scholarships are offered. 
Children ages 9 and up need to

E to try outs. Try out* will be 
Id Saturday. Aug. 30 and 37 

at the Lake Mary Sports Com-

Sx. Late registration will be 
m 10 a.m.*l p.m. with try 

outs beginning at 13:45 p.m.

d his short range goals in 
ice and he's not afraid to claim 
cm. At Florida Stale Unlveral- 
Mike la majoring In nutrition 
d fitness and would like to 
come a professional athletic 
liner for Ihe NFL. He ia 
rrently training for the title of 
lr. FSU" a school-sponsored 
dy building competition to be 
Id in March of 1995. Michael 
Akeraon is the son of Linda M. 
terson and Steven J. Akeraon 
Longwood.
[t.iay Kosge* la a tontord 
rfMr c o r f  ipondmi w reom  
• Longwood arot. Fhono:

Family feel like commoners
Editor's Note: Dear Abby is on a 
two-week vacation. Following is 
a aelectlon o f some of her 
favorite past letters from the 
early 1970a.
DBAS ABBTi I am writing to 

you about a family problem. My 
grandmother Just got married 
again. Grandpa died 12 years 
ago. and Orandma has lived 
with us ever since. (Grandma 
owns the house, but my dad did 
all the remodeling, keeps tt up, 
so It's really more like ours.) 
Anyw ay, all those years. 
Grandma said she didn't need a 
man: but all of a sudden, she 
found this guy and everything 
changed. She'a happy and Just 
like aliid again.

Her new husband moved into 
our houae and la sharing 
Grandma's room. He claims he 
has heart trouble, so all he does 
is eat. sleep and watch TV. 
Meanwhile. Orandma walls on 
him like he's a king. He loves her 
desserts, ao now Orandma 
spends her time cooking and 
baking which la the only good 
part because the rest of the 
Tamlly la getting lots of good eats 
now. She used to mend and Iron 
our clothes and even clean our 
rooms, but not anymore!

Both my mom and dad work, 
so we kids are left with the 
housework to do after school. I 
am sorry Orandma ever found 
this lazy old food. Why don't old 
people who are nearly 60 settle

ADVICE

down to being alone Instead of
wanting to be young again? ____

DOWN HEARTED 
AND OVEBWOBKBD

DBAB D. AND O.t You are 
overlooking one small detail. It's 
Grandma’s house! And as I sec 
It. Orandma haa been the llve-ln 
cook, housekeeper and baby 
sitter for the last 13 years. Sixty 
Is not old. honey. And the older 
you get. the better you will 
understand tt. Cheer up, and 
thank Ood for Orandma'a new
found Joy. It should happen to 
everybody.

DBAB ABBYt I am a single 
mature young woman who met 
a middle-aged bachelor. Within a 
month, he proposed marriage. 1 
though we should‘ know each 
other better, so 1 suggested we 
wait a while before making any 
commitments.

He kept telling me he couldn't 
live without me and had to have 
my answer, bo I told him I 
wanted to go away for a week to 
think things over. (1 went to my

sister's 300 miles away for a 
vacation.) 1 (old him there 
should be no letters or phone 
calls because I wanted to really 
think clearly about It.

Well, you've heard the old 
saying. "Absence makes the 
heart grow fonder." It must have 
worked, because I really missed 
him and, when I got home. I told 
him I had decided to marry him.

Then he told me he wanted a 
week to think It over. He didn't 
leave town but suggested we not 
see each other or talk on the 
phone. After the week was up.he 
asked for another week. 1 was 
hurt but gave him another week. 
Now he tells me he ia sllll not 
sure and wants a little moe time 
to make up hla mlndt

Do you think he la putting my 
leg or trying to get even with 
me? I want to marry him. but 
how do I get him to ask me now?

DBAB POT OFF: I'm afraid 
you blew It when you left him for 
a week. You know that old 
saying. "Out of sight, out of 
mind?" Well, that's what hap
pened. Your friend doesn't 
sound like he's ready for mar
riage yet. At least, not to you.

(ProblsmsT Writ* to Dmt Abby. 
For o personal, unpublished 
reply, sand a soil addrsasad,

P.O. BOX 39440,
CaMf 30333. All

SUNDAY*! TIL lV m O H

i
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Health/Fitness
Diabetes: symptoms and treatment
It is a serious, but manageable disease

being tnaulin dependent.
Magnet baa gone through life 

having to face extreme struggles 
due to her disease. Her mother. 
Diane Vtagner. recalls all o f the 
hospital stays and the fearful 
days and nights waiting for 
Magner'a condition to stabilise to 
where she could come home and 
once agaln.resume her life. "We 
started out with Dr. Hardwick 
here In Sanford, however, the 
diabetes was getting so out of 
control that he referred us to an 
endocrinologist in Orlando by 
th e  nam e o f  Dr. S am u el 
C ro ck e tt ; '*  sa id  M agner 'a  
mother, curren tly ,  due to 
changes In her Insurance plan. 
Magers Is under the care of Dr. 
Berry Cook, a general practi
tioner In Udte Mary. He haa her 
on her current dally dose.of 
Lente and regular insulin three 
timesaday.

By M M 1 K IIT H
Herald Columnist

SANFORD -  According to the 
ADA (American Dlabctea Associ
ation). the fundamental problem
In diabetes la the body's Inability 
to metabolite glucose, a com
mon form of sugar, fully and 
continually. This is a vital pro
cess In creating body cell energy. 
Olucooe la a chemical derivative 
of the carbohydrates In food after 
they have  been ingested . 
Carbohydrates arc mostly or 
plant origin and may be called 
starch, saccharide, sucrose or 
almply sugar. Glucose la stored 
under normal conditions In the 
form of glycogen, or animal 
starch. In the liver and muscles 
for later use at which time It Is 
reconverted to glucose.

Much of this mlghi sound very 
Involved and confusing for moat 
people until you have a conver
sation with someone who la 
currently experiencing the dis
ease as Is the case of Meltaa 
Magner. She has battled with 
diabetes since the tender age of 
7. The ADA explains that 
diabetes la ordinarily not a 
difficult disease to diagnosis, 
especially In children. This Is 
because the symptoms, and the 
changes that occur, are ao much 
more noticeable In a child. In 
Magner'a case, she had all o f the 
aymptoma. The rapid weight 
loss, extreme hunger, general
ised weakness, and frequent and 
copious urination, and Insatiable

Menu Magnsr prepares dally with-the 'right stuff' to control her 
diabetes and sha la winning the struggle.
and atUl manages to live a full (Certified Nurse's Aide). Magner

injections a day. one after and productive life. At the pres- also happily adds. "I'm  getting 
breakfost. one after lunch and ent time she la working at married next year In July.^ 
one after dinner.' Sometimes I Second Generation Consignment Magner has faced many 
might have to give myself a Boutique In-Sanford. She ■ been struggles In her 21 years, how- 
fourth briectJon just before I go the store's manager for the ever, her forever smiling face 
to bed depending on how my owner. Charlene (Charley) and her warm personality leave 
sugar levels are and If I'll be able Spolskl Mace the store's open- you with the feeling that she will 
to maintain a safe sugar level ing. She slab Just completed her corittnuc to handle her diabetes 
until morning. Magner said. required courses and has taken and live her life with everything 

Magner knows her limitations the test for /ter license as a CNA she has to offer.

thirst made the d lag noala very 
recognisable for her then, San
ford physician. Dr. Charles 
Hardwick. He started Magner on 
one Injection or insulin a day 
which In layman's terms and. In 
the caae of Magner. la called

New catheter may reverse heart disease
Is Interpreted by an electronic Center In Missouri.
unit. "The Informs lion yielded by
, "W e 've  stopped using the

aairi said. "About IB to 20 percent of
MT175. in JuUot • " rTfuJw^i'n') p a t ien ts  hfeve/%fi ; «M erlp l 

>m»e>•catheter 4s replacing the blockage of. InfetfilcdUte seven- 
need for more cdsUy and tn- ty. It’s not trivial, but It may not 
vaslve testa, aald Dr. Morton be severe enough to merit sur- 
Kenft ptufemor o f medicine and grey. And many patients have 
director o f the J.G. Mudd Card!- chest pain due to other causes, 
ac Cathertsatkm Laboratory at The catheter helps us select the 
St. Lou la University Medical best treatment."

PMT* *'!•■*»»> I J

high blood pressure, University used routinely In patient daWat 
of Florida researchers report. Shands.

OF cardiologists plan to test
the catheter in people whose Options may include balloon 
high blood pressure Is f  by rnpeplaety to widen a narrowed
blockages in arteries running to 1 „ . * ’ ----- _
and from the kidneys. remove buildup o f fatty deposits

During the past year, the 00 blood vessel walls or bypass 
" c o r o n a r y - f l o w  v e l o c i t y  •urI efy*

* n £ 5 l  , ‘Z5S1% cnMlU00 « »  be turd
treatment for patients wtth heart S S S S i? * "  WaraJjfch^aaid* 
t r o u  b I a a t  t h e  S h a n d s  rove
Cardiovascular Center at UF. tlw
one of only two Florida Ume “ ** c*t»
centers where tt Is available. The c* pcn* * '

Medical Center In The procedure can be repeated 
w per iod ica lly  to determ ine

*  .pUi?  ? ncer u*e# *bether heart disease la re
radar to track the need  of can greasing in response to therapies 
on a road, the catheter emits euch as the use of blood measure 
“ >und that help phyal- medication, he addcd. The
e fon  mlcufote blood vdoclty on guktewlre _  o . l i  Inches wide, 
e ither  side o f  an arteria l about the alas of a human hair —

S S ^ L ! f 1 ,“ n also can be used to detect 
retfeter at abnormal levels In a abnormalities in the nyMfrst of 
variety of medical conditions. blood vessels, unreachable with

In heart disease patients. that standard catheters.
Information haa been used to Physicians can weave it across

«ng»optoety to widen a narrowed

s s s i s A r s e s f

Board Certified
Obstetrics, gynecology & infertility

Mrs. Ross M; Coplldge, ARNI
OB/QYN Nurse Practitioner -
• New Patients Welcome

• tome tame Day Appointments
• Moat Insurances, Medicaid, Medicare

# -u • tCall For From Information

Healthful
pickles
Kyoto. Japan, reports It haa 
discovered a special sub
stance In a traditional Jap
anese pickle that may 
enhance the human body's 
natural defenses.

Dr. Tsunataro Kish Ida, 
director of the Pasteur In
stitute o f Kyoto discovered 
that the augukt pickle, 
unique to Kyoto. Japan, 
contains a spatial type of 
friendly microorganism, 
called Labre.

authority on the immune 
system, explains the Im
portance of his discovery: 
’ ‘ P r e l im in a ry  c l in ic a l

uom the sugukl pickle, may 
enhance the body's natural 
capacity to produce alpha- 
Interferon, one of the body's 
front lines of Immune de
fense."

Labre is now available in 
the United States as a 
d ie ta ry  supplement at 
health food and vitamin 
supplement stores. For 
more Information, call 
(014I-381-2233.
(From the North American 
Prods Syndicate. Inc.)

■ S i  r u b
1 M U ,  M 4 > . ,  P X
'Joint Replacement

317 N, 1135 Saxon Blvd. 
Orange City, FI 32763 
Phone: (904) 775-0222

E Y E  $  
E X A M
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tool scenes
IN B R I E F Academy ready for students again

Ed-T«eh fair planned
w «£ e *ta y . Aug. 84, Mllwee Middle 

School will be hooting an Educatkmal/Technology (Ed-Tech)

J S lL S S lS ^ A , t“l*  2*“ ^  10 * *  •cho°1'* media center bMbtnlng at 8:40 a m. and ending at 4 p.m.
f t w p w p w  o f the, exhibit la to provide educators with 

up-to-date Information on materials and equipment rWIgned to 
Increase teacher productivity and enhance student learner 

The event la •pooeored by Mllwee's technology committee.

Milwee te located at 13418. County Road 487 In Longwood.

McKnlght induction sat
a 9 ? LAWP9  UrUveratty of Central riortda McKnlght
Acmeyero Society which recognises academic and cultural 
accompUahmenta o f African-American atudenta in grades K-12, 
^  h ^  antoductton ceremony on Saturday, Sept. 17 at 
Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church. 004 W. Jackson St, 
Orlando,

The main speaker will be Clara Walters, senior director of 
secondary education for Orange County Public Schools.

The music will be conducted by the McKnlght Achiever*.
The ceremony la open to the general public at no charge.
For more Information about the McKnlght Achievers Society 

or about the ceremony, call 483-0832 or S33-B3S0.

1 CULTURE™ by Slaw McGarry

B yl
Special to tho Herald

A f t e r  the  d eb u t  o f  th e  
Academy o f Health Careers 
Barbecue last year, it has 
become an annual event.

We!!...at least It was held again 
this year.

This la an event that cele
brates the arrival o f the Incom
ing freshmen o f the Academy. It 
also gives everyone the chance 
to meet some o f the other 
students.

This year's barbecue was held 
on Thursday. Aug. 11.

S o m e  o f  th e  r e tu r n in g  
Academy atudenta helped to get 
the event off by setting everying 
up and g e t t in g  prepared .

They then helped the freshmen 
and their families get to know 
some parts of the school by 
pointing them out on the way to 
the assembly held In the 
auditorium.

The biggest attraction was the 
building of the Academy build
ing which la now underway.

The assembly was opened 
with a few remarks and wel
comes by the returning stu
dents.

Then, speakers such as Dr. 
Pauk Hagerty. superintendent of 
schools; Gretchen Schapker. 
principal; Nancy Julian, director 
of the Academy of Health Ca
reen and Sally LaOoy, guidance 
counselor for the Academy of 
Health Careers, got the chance 
to talk to the many guests.

The flock o f people traced to 
the cafeteria for the much- 
awaited barbecue.

This was not only a chance for 
people to relieve their hunger, 
but also to meet their teachers, 
school board members and (o 
ask some o f the returning stu
dents some questions.

The returning students acted 
as problem solvers, acted as 
hosts and hostesses and tried to 
be a friend to some of the people 
who knew no one else.

This Is an event that everyone 
looks forward to. especially the 
returning students. They get 
thetr first peek at all the new 
students, but most Importantly, 
they arc the first Influences over 
them.

Like all teens, we like to make 
them think a little bit. Maybe kid 
them a little amt. we admit It, 
maybe scare them a little.

It's all lu good fun. It is not too 
had. They will get used to It.

After all. who else will be there 
to teach them how to do It to 
next year's Incoming class.

I would like to welcome the 
Academy of Health Careers' 
class o f 199H.

I wish you the hest of luck. In 
not only succeeding, but In 
following the class of 1997. We 
are going to be n hard class to 
follow.

All kidding aside, Good Luck.

Unduy Hodg«i. a lophomor* at Samlnota 
High School. It a student in tho Academy of 
Haalth Careen at the school,

Scrabble WI NNE R

74-year-old Jean Vender Pyl 
was the only original caat 
member o f the claaalc '00a 
cartoon series to appear In "The 
FUntatonea" movles-she can be 
■potted behind Ditto tn •  conga 
line!

Vender Pyl was the voice of 
Wilma to Aten Reed'a Fred.

Voice-over -legend Mel 
did tht'H&ots for both Barn 
Rubble and Dtno the Dlnoeaur.

1. From I960 until 1964. the 
voice of Betty Rubble was pro
vided by Bea Benaderet. On 
which sitcom did Benaderet star 
as Cousin fearl Bodlnc?

the
a, Who plays Betty Rubble tn 

movie?

„wfitMnHApsMa«u«'t
| «• I 4 | *| Jj

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. -  A 
college math Instructor captured 
the 1994 National Scrabble 
Championship on Thursday, 
clinching the 115,000 Oral prise 
with words like "scooter." "voe" 
and "4ar."

D a v i d  O l b s o n ,  4 3 ,  o f  
Spartanburg. S.C.. was one of 
300 Scrabble enthusiasts com
peting In a tournament that 
highlighted a distinct subculture 
and one of America's best-loved 
games.

Among the contestants; a 
atand-up comedian, forklift 
aaleeman and anorganic banana 
deliveryman who fives without 
electricity In the jungle near 
Hilo, Hawaii.

Mark Ptetolese, 38, had never 
played In a tournament before 
but was placed in the expert 
division by organisers stunned 
at the Hawaii man's prodigious 
ability.

"1 don't have the word power 
that some of these people have, 
but you can win at Scrabble with 
an intermediate vocabulary and 
strong strategy," he said.

The players likely resembled 
any cross section o f humanity, 
except for their aklll at the 
crosswordfike game In which 
point values are assigned to 
different words and soaocaon a 
board.

Some contestants said they 
tend to habitually scramble 
words on street sfipis. menus 

> other vand television Into* r words.

« IB B N ,N H 0h A V i

" I  even do It In my sleep," said 
Marian Koonce, 70, of Santa 
Barbara.

The tournament, which began 
Sunday, drew an elite from 
around North America, as well 
as from Thailand and England.

During the first four days, 
s om e  3 ,000  w o rd s  w e re  
challenged for not being legiti
mate words and many — in
cluding "gnr.”  "ag." "overtaut" 
and "eupnlae" — were dis
allowed. Two clocks at each 
bne-on-one match lim ited 
players to a total o f 35 minutes 
each.

Gibson's winning board In
cluded "scooter," "g)ar" and 
“ voe," another word for a bay or 
similar body of water.

Olbson said he bones his 
Scrabble skills In marathon 
■cselons with fellow finalist Bob 
Upton of Vero Beach. Fla., who 
waa Olbson's opponent In 
Thursday’s round.

"Our parents brought us up on 
the game," Olbson said,

TKe Spartanburg Methodist 
College professor said he would 
probably give part of the money 
to hie mother-in-law, and might 
use thereat to help pays 
of other player* at the* 
onshlp. "We're so fa 
Olbson said. "It’s so much; 1 
don't need I t "

8ax*frlon«t
While students at band camps have wrapped up their pre-ssaaon ■ 
.wprkouts and the atudenta are ready to atari school lqmonpwhJ 

. Itvnw UUIa home warn all stone already last wea*'. T h e y U d  noP 
..worry, however, the musicians and overyunu else will bp hack tn 
~ fna moml no to keep I hem company. . . . T ,

dents we've heard about this 
week are:

•  C en tra l  F la r ld a  A r e a

Vail are doing a gnat Job out 
there. ’

Our scholars tom  this county 
are among the best tn the state. 
Taking and iw 4 lt g i>lf t‘ —grs 

We congratulate you all and 
want to give you a moment In 
the spotlight for/ your ac* 
compltahments. .

Kudos, y'all.

Some of the outstanding stu-

CFAHEC held a Summer 
Health Career Camp for high 
school students recently at the 
University of Central Florida.

Outstanding students from 
around the ares had the chance 
to work with professionals tn 
health care Industry.

They were selected for the 
camp based on their hard work 
and outstanding academic 
achievements.

The local students were: Jac
queline Cuevas of Sanford. Rob
ert Loveland of Sanford and 
Jennifer Holiday o f Casselberry.

• C s ls n M s  Callage, Col*

Carol Ann Miller earned her 
associates degree In nursing

from Columbia College.

•  M a r y v i l l e  C o l l e g e ,  
Maryville, Ta.

Heather M. Peterson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Peterson 
of Longwood has been named to 
the Dean's List for the most 
recent semester at Maryville 
College.

To be named to the Dean s 
List, a student must have a GPA 
o f at least 3.25 out of a possible 
4.0 with no grade lower than a 
"C "  for the semester.

•  P ram  tbs  Laks  M ary 
Bsatfcraw Festival o f Iks Arts

The following students earned 
•1,000 scholarships from the 
festival committee:

From Lake Mary High School; 
Terence Lawson. Travis Bennett 
and Wendy Charron.

From  Lake H ow ell H igh 
School: Shannon Lee Russell.

Steven Geer and Soo Sunny 
Park.

From Seminole High School: 
Jody Tclxelru. Danyclj Gray ami 
Leonard Bovic.

From Lyman High School: 
Christa Graves. Christopher T. 
Guy and Melissa M. Simon

From Ovtrdo High Sehool: 
Jeffrey Goldberg. Angel Bender 
and Tiffany Marie Klnlcr.

From Lake Brantley High 
School: Julie A. Nndler. Natasha 
Poleshuck and Jmhuc D. Cain.

Scholarship* were also pres
ented to art students Kclle 
Hollldu l$250|. Holly Baumhofer 
(#100) and Soo Young Park 
(9100).

Two Seminole Community 
College students, James Whit
tington and Jackie Ogden, were 
each given $ 1.000 scholarships

And the Seminole County 
Youth Deputies were ulso given 
S1.000 In scholarships.

Samlnola County 8chool Board

W hat's tar lunshV «w w n i,* * h i w
___  Ovon Frio#7Tots

,1184 Frooh Fruit
o! (traditional calon- or Chafe Salad or Bap Lunch

Low Fat Milk

Frooh Fruit
Chora Sated or Bog Lunch 
Low Fat MWk -

Thursday, Aog.8>, 11 
Folk Steak

Fruit NloWa
or Chafe Sated or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

Florida FniH Tray 
or ChaTa Sail 
Low Fal Milk

or Chora Sated or Bag Luneh 
Low Fat Milk

Seen at school.. .

HIP
'  t.

Officer Mika Taylor o 1 tho 
Sanford Folloo Department
a-__-J .  a i - - t t . lL .  lihwdtIOjin t n  wfi nvpnuf iiivu iip iMJ|A|n tfi \nirj pfogrem m NnronjAALedsd̂m Ajktuuhi fouu||i|yRflKXMV •WWW* H i
had the . opportunity to thank 
irw mpnsvfi wi wn v p i im v
Optimist Club for a 1100 
donation to Ma school's dub. 
Tho monay will ba wood to 
puroheeo t-ahlrta for elub 
member*. The

movie and rollar akallni

dean up of idthSti
adoption
troaf.
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MB SAYS Ht'LLHOtaTHf
1.1 ME UNTIL YOU B E  
k___ « FiNiS^EO ___*

HE'S TAKIN6 A  NAP 
i RIGHT NOtfJ---

TELL HIM I'M 
TAKING A NAP

A « | . | U M 4
Collettfvo tpendesvors In the ,, 

' ’ear ahead contain the seeds or is  
success, jt wftl be up to you to 14 
nurture mem and produce the 
harvest, > •

L * 0  (July 23-Autf, 22) You 
have enormous resolve and re- 
sourcefulneas to draw upon to- ] 
day, so don't get discouraged or ] 
Intimidated-if. you have to con/R.fi 
tend with difficult clrcurnf.', 
stances. Leo. treat yourself to 'l  • -o 
birthday .gift*. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to . 
Astro-Oraph. c/o this newspaper.
P.O. Box 4465. New York. N.Y. 
10163. Bdsurc to state your 
zodiac sign,

VIRGO .'(Xu* 23,Sept. 22)
Make an-fdloft to-participate In 
social activities, today. Try lo 
meet new people and draw them 
Into conversation. Your chart 
Indicates you might encounter 
someone extra-special.

LIBRA iSept. 23-Oct. 23) A 
substantial 'pardon .of your ef
forts today might be devoted lo 
helping other*; This Is your' 
proper course, - because your 
gains could be linked to theirs.

•CORFIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Persons who take themselves loo 
seriously (w ild make you reef 
very  uncomfortable today. 
Conversely, however, being 
around those who have carefree 
outlooks might produce the op
posite effects.

S E T T E R  S IV E M B
TW O U5UAL5

13 Quitted 
33 Fight with 

•words
IT Malting bubbly

THE BORN LOSER

r rVCBEENflW«W> 
LATELY thw  something 
TERRIBLE. 15 GOING TO > 
HNTO4 TO ! r -r2 g

LUCE WORRYING WHEN
MY PNW1NG WETER 
5AYb EXPIRED ?  y .

GERTMN PREMONITION!) OF 
KXDM te PERFECTLY NORMAL

MOTMX HARA55M1NTMOKAY, LITTLE MOTHER. RUN 
OUT TO THE KITCHEN, ANP 6ET

W HY T  TO K EEP  FROM  
SHOULD ]  6ETTIN6 POUNPEP 

I  ? J  ON TH E H E A P ! >
S in ce  y o u ' l l  see good  In 
'dwryonc. they'll see the same In T,

GEMINI (May 21-June 20),; 
Competitive situations can be' 
handled today In ways that will - 
enhance your reputation. When • 
you win. you'll do so with grace. I • 
If you lose, the loss will be trivial 
and temporary. c

CANCER (June 21-July 22) S 
Your self-esteem might be given • 
a boost-today because or your ' \ 
ability to salvage something t h a t : 
waa too tough for others t o ! • 
handle. '  : ‘
CttWNIWSFAPER ENTERFRISe ASSN. ■

your friendship may open a new 
door o f opportunity for you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 10) 
Your Instincts won't be sending 

- you false signals today If you're 
> starting to feel more lucky mate

rially than usual. Capitalize on 
these feelings and set out the 
pattern they dictate.

HBCW M Feb. 20-March 20) 
Close companions who have

by Howlt Schwddec

your responsibilities before In- There might be an adversary
vo lv ln g  yourself in lighter Hatching to what you have to say < 
pursuits. You shouldn't run today. Don't speak of things that j 
away from yourduties. can be ttorpd away, now and f
o B b q g W b jt e t . ,  ^ - N o y m ,  ^ t w l m t . y o u j k d s r . , W ........

‘  r a / ' ^ w w *  w i ' i r r
^  fTT". riwr'-ow rriJTKlccI today , 
you ‘ fcduld deprive yourself of ,, 
some useful Information passed . > 
on to you by a person whose J,' 
opinions frequently conflict with *, 
your. own. •, *

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) v- 
You might find yourself In an . . 
awkward position today, due to 1 

‘ ies raised by a friend i . 
Idn't -produce all he/she >

________ V ,  (May 21-June 20) jv
Just because an objective was ; < 
not achieved fay an associate - ' 
doesn't mean K Is beyond your ; 
reach. What was hard for * 
him/her might not b^fpr you.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 1 * 
you criticise someone In front of * 
others today, bet , your bottopi • J 

're certain dollar that he/she will later take • > 
facta; Be a shot at you In public.

mi, « N

In the year ahead, you might 
become imflMtNlfln an exciting 
endMtfofti 4hSt--4uar•• Impressive -Take prtdsT ip sfbst] year A *  tgdsy

Wy'Bblftf-yioMK wryb|res|.<;. 
situations. Victory WTfTHkve a 
hollow ring IT you succeed by 
default.

RAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Objectives might be rather 
difficult to achieve today, but hot 
for the obvious reasons. Ouard 
against allowing your Imagina
tion to assume someone In 
power is deliberately blocking false 
you. whb

CAPRICORN, (Dec. 22-Jsn.
19] Be careful how you phrase 
your criticism today, because 
you might spy things more 
harshly than you Intend. This

well--te.-yoo,prwvtdcdyou ’re 
methodical and patient.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not 
squander your resources on 
frivolous purpqme at this time, 
espetdklly. If they are earmarked 
for something serious. It could 
put you In A bind down the line. 
Majors changes are ahead for U o  
in the coming year. Send far 
your \A*U64>Mh predictions

IsSSSSLSSf *
< W S s S p A i* . 3S-8.pl. 331

individuals who aeem Impossible 
to please. The fault la not yours. 
It's their*: ao din 't lay the blame

m S B p W s  M > *»
order to have peace of mind 
}tqday. you must Jake care of

a ALSA n O JANit by Jimmy

- *W T , YOU 6 u u  
T H  t N O W A L L S )

appealing. Apart from Die pro- ^gotfuiw'apwep. Then you ct 
te several spect of a rnteaed game IT it were cash the Q-J of spades In peace. 
M people passed out. he might have had cnwNtwWAM* umSFZiu AMN 
(Notthst trouble describing' hie true
Mint.) For strength later In the auction. H U M  ' sjsm
Ion. waa a Lucidly* North was able to upe , * Q J « 4 , S
ngedaelf Staymao and locate the heart fit. « 7  1 1 1
Into hla You appear to have 10 tricks: * M  . . .

len to say four spades, five hearts and the AQ • •
dub aee. But there Is a snag: the WE9T EAST
spade suit is blocked. If you rulf a l t s  I • l i l t

you have tfe third trick in the dummy f J  . v i t a s
e.leaving and the trumpe.break $-1. not t A 'K Q i i  4 14 14
•PPM®"* 2*2, how will you get back lq(o, *41 4 K g r ,
oo't have the dummy? You will have to YOUTH
.•ome of hope that' West holtfc the dub sA K
planning king. « A X Q I I

Jt; There. Is s much better line - VJ •  4~
MUdVou ,v *3 *by. At ^  , - ; A *  •• 4, ,

tfef
i $ » f W  W W  S t -Is; but lo trumps, unblock the A-K or * * * "
v u  leas spades and lead (he heart five to openinglead. «K. I .r- l" . l.v . 1 2?' f- . i

HNOQf TH'S fS TmIMJNWJ PUT A

□ □ n n  E iran  nnnn mnn nnnn 
□ □ n n  n n n  u h r o  

n n n m n  n a n n n n  
n n i n n n

i i u r j u n  n n n p u k i  □Esnn gngn□nan nnnnnrinaoD nnnnn nnnwn
□ □ n n n n  n n n n n  □□□n mran onna nnnn □□□ pnran 

---------  □ □ □  n n n n□ n n n

[IT*r n r
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rr- JT5-
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j ASPIN W ILKR M ION .JR .i 
MA*V WlUli

n o t i c b o p i a l b
NOT ICC I t  H I M  t V  O IV IN  

tu t. pioauaM N  a Bummary 
Final J M f w wt of PerocMMro

NOW ACCEPTING
county. PMrtdodH c r » U ao;

The Waal » i l t i  Nirthwael 
u of tM  NirtlMtal U H I l K  
South wait t* •< lection u .  
Towmhip »  Soum, Man«a n  
Call. Sam mala County. Clarita. 
Sublact la an i i u monl autr Mta 
WHi »  Net and the Warm ts 
Net thereat.

Together with on eeaemenl Mr 
k y m  anO aaraai daocrtbod aa
tot low*: The Warm IS Mat alm a 
soum k  of Me leuthwoet M and 
ttw South IS Mat ol Ilia Warm M 
oi ma Seuthweet U , lying Katt 
ot state Meat asi ant mo Waal 
H fori r i  tha Weritieeat va at the 
Sovmwaat Mi ant mo loot IS 
lari at ma Warltwaait tt at ma 
iouttmaat to. and Mo SmwOM IS 
tari at ma Norm M at ma 
Southawri U . Maa ma Waat M at 
ma Souitnmat u  manat, all 
taint m Section 14. Tewnehlp M 
Soum. Manta I t  laat, MmlnaM 
County, PMrtdaj ant Maa mat 
part at t*M l l rih a il l  U  tying 
South and WON at MeM Rawd «  
ant lata r»*d right ot-woy.

TOOCTttlM  trim mat carietn 
mobile home. Serial Numbon 
itusm sx ant W .1M BU, Year 
i n i . Make "Libacty".

t o o c t n c m  trim any ant all 
right, title ant mMnat M any 
ant all aaaamants wMch may Ma 
appurtenant to the above- 
drier Iliad property, 
at public u la . M ma h%haat ant 
beat bitter Mr caah. at Ma Waal 
doer el the Sam Inala County 
CourthouM. San tort. Florida, at 
ii:00o'clock a m. an September 
it . m e

WITNESS my hand ant at-
tidal Mai at M lt  Court on 
Ajgutt IS, 1004.

(Court Seal)

S S r 5M in iT iil — SBSfBH

You ora an mo Mwe at my 
IIM I N A P P Y ■ IN T M M V I 
AhooyoonO Par am t. . , '

PROFESSIONAL

w a t r o

O am t arartono, aacurlty.

STUDIOS t f j m
FU R N IS H ED  and U N F U R N I S H E D ^ * * * ^  

Bactrtc Fumlahwd In Stutfoa Only»Ciurgy amdxd atudloa

N o tic e T o t n e * * *  
Notice la haraby attain mat tha 

Board at Ad|uatmant at Ma Ctty

C LIA N  HOOMS. ring* alerting
•TS/arb. Kitchen, phene, 
laundry. vMee games, att

Par T IN Y  M A M . • teye/o* 
ortmeoyanStawatNo-WUMa

mmijMfU M tk te  
jwNikmeliNWNWNN

Sanford Harold, Sanford, Florida -  Sunday, Auguat 21, 1M4 -  11B

CLASSIFIED ADS
322-2611

O r la n d o -W in te r  P a rk
83V

■ 0  V U V J V O - Q V M - M U N  

M R D F Z W V X  m u  V P

a x  m o o n  w z v  Z M O t y

a u u  N a  O C A L W L O Fp • f .1"

h m x  z v x  a x v n n w a  w m

P X M C . * — S l U U  T M F 8 0 .

military. I

CatlTOMTSS

w m a u f i w m
STlAtWSMU
■ w m & r

AoM parti Here. Vrild PL 
‘ iere Ik . Know Control PL 

at IS M alert. AtM  _ a  
i AoM Parts..

e PLANT WONRRRo
Co. otton M l troMMf Mr 
mottywMt  aaraanl^Laorn oil

PM«»MM#ltTMATfM 
AAA B M PLO VM IN T
TM W .nm at.M M iw

FUNNER
P/T ar rohrot poraan. MoMrfc 
In atllca ant wereMewM,Ing£ll0l0 g| nwaprMni  iif
re ild o n tie t construction 
n o a t a t ,  ta o i t l s t  w ith  

. oaflmoNo.f -*1 M n m a a n
PM OFttllOM AL

71—Hals W aited

PLUMBER HELPER
Miiltantlal work minimum ]

C o ll
obM M  < 
o ra n g e  C ity  a re a , 
wo-rmtn.

• RCtTAUM ANTM ANANBR*
Mantle entire operation at

PRRR M etltTM ATtOM  
AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
iw w .j im w .a M t w

RQOnaSNMTD
Nall gun. air ramproiior and 
trampartallon regrirod.tTtaiti

MUDPK7/COOR
Part/Pull time. Intorvlow 
Monday Auf U, P it  or Mon 
tayAiwlLf-ii.

RIVIRSMIP ROMANCR 
CMN.PolmotNAvo

SAiiSt STOCK
Port Hmo. Aptly In ponon. 
A l 'i  Arm y-N avy, leal S. 
Pronch, Sontard.____________

R B C U R IT V  O P P IC R N  Job 
training. Armed A unarmed. 
Orantly 4 A moc. M4PM0

P a y  c i m m i m i i r i l a  
w/oxporlonce. Apply at San 
lord RFC, a m ir

TJUINIVtl
P/T or P/T Mol* or tamale. 
Mutt hare good driving record 
and knew Sanford area.

T l  LRMARK RTINO

TtouU

Beautiful 1 . 2  &  3  Bedroom  
irtm ent H o m e s Available

n p

St Croix Apartments
On Lake Emma Rd.* Lake Maiy
MaSSmlLkk igjuashT

got it!
g f a )  affordability!
I f b )  s p a c c l

Gpc) great location! 
UKd) fun l
l i f e )  a ll o f  the above 1

1 Months Rent FREE

Coevilla
APARTMENTS

2 M 0  H ldaewood A va., Sanford

330-1411

All ranlal and real oalato 
odvorlltatwontt oro tub|oct to 
Ifto Fodorol Pair Homing Act, 
which mokoi It Illegal to 
odvortlM any protorawet, lim
itation or dit c r l m lwotlon 
bated on race, color, religion, 
m b . handicap, familial itotus
or na Hanoi or I

OARAQg IPPICIRNCV Utlll 
tlaa turn, oicapt elec.SMS/mo, 
I l l  A tail Owner/Broker.mmttrm\w_______

LAMB A U N T turn, efficiency, 
w/utlllllee. power, coble. Pvt. 
entrance, perking IjPggt

QUIET NCKMOtNOOO
1 bedroom I both In Sanford. 
IMS monthly, HOO dopoall.
Cell Ml 4710______________

SANFORD ■ one. area. 1 bdrm. 
I bdrm. cottage tto/wk. 

• S100 security; t room 
otfldancy, |7l/wfc. MITt7I 

SANFORD tbdrm A UNFURN 
All rioctrk. air, read, area 
MSC/mo, up, napata. M IM ll  

TW O PURNISMRO APTS
I/bdrm, living rm, kllctwn 4
bath llis/wk-tdap. ultlimai 
Included. Alto a i/bdrm, liv
ing rm. kllchon A bath 
StM/wb-fdap, wtllitlaa In 
eluded. M l-1114 or Sri-Si». 

W A N T! oi Oolot, ampleyed 
tenant tor I bdrm upper, near 
downtown. UO dap, Ito/wfc. 
Electric nof Included, MO-7JI0

LAMB
17-01 l/J

RUNT RLVIO-NKAMfcT'
IAN0NA TOWNNOUSR S/wET5 
■cor iiroga. I Ml eg ft, Mt,tW 

PRO plaoM coll MOWS

UrtfwrwHhBd/ tent
COMFOMTAgLI. convenient, 

l/ m . A/C, paddM tone, i

ty. I yr. Mo m . gM-TWa

Discover
the Enchantment...

I and 2 Bedrooms

*395 Mo.*
•WRh g 11 Motdh Laaoe

•Lake Front • Sparkling Pool 
• Newly Renovated •Volleyball

Country Lake
A PAH TM E N T1

‘’" a S S S a o T -

If M l C O ' i S

IS V ( >UI

s t y  I < *

St o t t  tot  it ] y

Out* Bedroom 
Specials

322- VI  04



KIT *N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Writftf

• RVACUUM

. a r r a r e a
T A 1  r *»  ATTVn T,.*  

rf# HIM. Mr
CUM

•• h*ai« v. "SVMMO ESTOT&
V I Family Rm.. Dm. Rm. 
C/H/A, ln#ro«n4l Po*t tUO 
nnWWc.CHHHW 

mi OPOVI N ,  SanNrd. in. 
cant. M/A. w*ll lo wall carpel,

IIS— Industrial

iit -W a ir t iit » » i iy
c m o i c b  commercial. Mwy 

f r an t a a a .  I  H a c k *  la 
Oeeenwoy Etprotowey High 
yinaimyl i .m  m  ft buiu 
ing i MM/ma. alvt M onty.

BoW RoilN.MMm  
s a n f o b d  Cam martial Mag. 

great lor alllca* or tmell 
ratal). loti el troWc. MM tq. 
II. central M/A, call Wot 
Loatrsaw m WJL PraaarMai 

itM m o rp a g iMMWa

aaMionaaaiiMMB
» 1 — O M E th in ft

MraertS4M»MSgaojjggjj,
jM jg

• It CNRVT II Camma, na 
or*, or front . A/C. P/S, P/b: 
can head. U grtlla. Na HiN.

U f -trv d u /

a CMCVY BlAUVILLB VAN

in  an l  tern Peel. gang.
fencad Nr horm.ttt.iei , 

I I T A T I  ON 1.11 A C t l l l  4/1W 
•ollt plan, over M M  N  It., 
•ancad tor hortM.lllt.Ma 

COUNTRY HOM I ON t.M  
ACRID in . IN. On. lam. 
rm t. lancad lar hertot. 
Carport. ITt.MOl . . _ .

CUSTOM BUILT 4/11 Lit. On. 
lam. rmt. aat M hH.. MOirtty. 
taNIIIN Mt.mil 

I  or i BBrai. ntaar carpal * 
paint. C/M/A. carpari MX MB 

BRICK m  tpiit. IN. am. lam. 
rmt. tac. tytttm, ter. parch, 
lencadyd'. toroptlMMM
MIMK RO QMUnCSt

SUM DOMINI in  tpm IN.. O n - 
oat In Wteh. NncaB w/garagt.
MAI/mo Ut.m

tiaaMMM Doami v i  m u .
i n .. On, aat la hitch* aapi..

DM  PICKUPS m / 4 »!  
MSB. V  PORO Itcan  
i t :  Wt CH IVY Cavallar

atk Nr Trac to.

•224L1

Noaftnowparonttl
dhnao-AuvopaRAYLINIR cabin craji

a C H R Y H O P  LaRanmcan'

SI^M-MPUMtOora

Hu5HHTFiBXTnpy
Nncaa M al ParmNw. «

f i M M L - L u a1 Ov "TM W rrtp

• Dl mK. VJ Sky Una,
H/A...—.........JMM
■ S/S. Vt Skyflng/Jatrl, alt 
Iflc. central Mat. t 
m A/CnMN-----SIMMSanford, Florida 32771

H IT A M iU ^r aS

S i S f S U m

• Eat-in K U chtn
C iU tn g  Fans

vmiuii i  i PROPtnms

sn nsmnivi

e With This Ad

% ,* »*» % s' s' s* i* % \ t * ' • * »* s* s' s * » » I » ♦
NHiMSHflHNMMHH

X
:1

■v:Z
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UisfsnstcIsoR / R ut

BATEM AN REALTY
S A N F O R D  t / l  l » » 0  
t'almatto. E lira lot...Sl/Vmo.

J21-R7SS............ Ht-7141
COUNTRY HOMB l/l, Larga 

i mead yard, naar H  A 41. 
MlVma p w w c  «A* SAAB 

D IB A R Y  J/t. cantral H/A 
MJO/mo. HI A l at I plot dam
«aadaBaalt.in AON________ ;

I A ROB TWO STORY NOUS! 
.Ndrm.Jbm C/H/A living rm. 
riroptaca. Nncod yard, tun 
Jack, naar High ichool. 
Avallabta NOW I SSSO mm. 
tallSSMm_____________

MOV! Ill SKOAL
CamNrtikN J bdrm, I ' l  Wti 
equipped with AC A paddta
<ant. MM ma pit*, teevrlty- 
OnayaarNBta.CalUM-MM

SANFORD, f bdrm. ><t bam 
lafcetront houta MM/rno.

3SI-M04________
Stmstrom R M ttte

a SANFORD clean V I  dupN*. 
•0 tcroon parch, coni. M/A. 
i4M/me..MM tacurlty 

• NORTHLAKt VILLAOB in  
rondo tplll plan. Iplc. pool.
___ f/dryUJI/mosnStac

•NORTHLAKt VILLAOB • 
]<}. tplc.. loktlronl. paal, 
«awni rm. sm/mo. SSM tac.

• SANFORD l/l OARAOR 
APT. w/don. tcraonod parch A 
carpari IJMme. SSSO tec

• SANFORD t/l. dan. Carpari. 
lancad yd. M40/me.. Mta tac.

• SANFORD in apt. C/H/A. 
potto. S4tt/mc. MOO »c

Yaw Homo I*#

irtH tS  Altar »M A  MO ll*t

.

1 1 1 • / \ 111 !»*»•« 1»»i r i it
l l I VI MllHI 11’Hid t It Ml ■.
1 1 / •A 1
1

OAN A-RANGER  
RIDES AGAIN!

i . • I \
\ . • ! I I S OMINCER MulURS


